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POTATOES BRAN!

FIRE
Big Sale Commencing TUESDAY, February 17(h,

A t POPE’S FURNITURE Factory,
Corner George and Waldegrave Streets. BPS- Your gain, our loss.

Over THIRTY THOUSAND Mars Worth
of Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, Roll and Flat Top Desks, Extention Tables, toilet Tables, Wash Stands, Bed-Room Suites, Hall Stands 
Easy Chaifs,^Rocking Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Dining Room Chairs, Child’s High and Low Chairs, Couches, Lounges. Sideboards, Music 
Cabinets, Office Chairs, Child’s Cots—iron, wood and wicker, Pictures, Clocks, Window Blinds, Window Poles, Stair Cloth, Floor Canvas 
and Linoleum, W. E. Bedsteads, Parlour Tables, Wall Moulding, Picture Moulding. Lots of other articles to numerous to mention. 

Come early to avoid a rush. This is our first sale under such circumstances. We hope it will be our last.
POPE'S FURNITURE FACTORY, - Corner George and Waldegrave Streets.

AUCTION SALES I

PUBLIC AUCTION.
TO SATISFY A MORTGAGE.

For sale by Public Auction on Fri
day, February 20th, at 3 o’clock p.ni.- 
on the premises, all the watersid* 
premises and land situate in the towi 
of Harbour Grace. , ,

1. Bounded on the east by water 
side premises formerly belonging ti 
Henry Rutherford; on the south b.' 
lie waters of the Harbour; on tir 
west by waterside property formerl. 
occupied by Ridley & Sons, and o> 
the north by Water Street.

The said land and premises measm 
ing 33 feet from east to west alon 
Water Street aforesaid.

2. All that waterside land and pre . 
mises situate, at Harbour Grace 
Bounded on the north by. Wate 
Street; on the south by waters of th 
Harbour; on the east by land for 
merly owned by William Mulloney 
but recently occupied by Georg 
Cairns Rutherford; on the west by th 
land immediately hereinbefore de 
scribed, measuring along Water Stree 
61 feet more or less.

3. All that piece of land situate a 
Harbour Grace aforesaid heretofor 
in the occupancy of Bridget Keef. 
and part of the Estate of the lat 
Mary Bailey, bounded on the south b 
Water Street aforesaid, by whip 
it measures 43 feet more or less 
on the west by land belonging t 
Mary Innott and measuring thereb 
144 feet; on the north by land o 
Bridget Keefe and measuring thereb 
80 feet more or less; on the east b 
land belonging to the Estate of Am 
Mayne, measuring from Water Stree 
aforesaid 94 feet, together with ai 
buildings and erections thereupon oi 
the said several pieces or parcels c 
land and all appurtenances belonging 
thereto.

The property is fee simple, and It 
one of the best business sites at pres 
ent obtainable in Harbour Gfrace. Foi 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DBISCOLL, Auctioneer 
or

Y. J. MORRIS, K.C„
Solicitor for Mortgagee

Jan22,eod,febl9

FOR SALE
< ,

By Public Auction' on the premises 
Lime Street, St. John’s, on Tuesday 
the 21th day of February, A.D. 1914 
at 12 o’clock noon, all that piece o 
parcel Of land being part of the Estate 
of the late Michael Ricè, situated o: 
Lime Street in the town of St. John’, 
and bounded as follows: On the Wes 
by Lime Street, by which it measure 
94 feedrmore or lesk; on, the North b 
Williams’ Estate, by which it meas 
ures 89 feet more or less; on the Eas 
by Branscombo’s Estate, by which i 
neasures 85 feet more or less'; and or 

‘.he South by property of Peter Ric. 
by whioh it measures 33 feet more o 
ess; together with the dwelling hous 
>s and ether erections thereon.

For conditions of sale and furthe: 
particulars apply to .

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors, 

Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street 

or to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
febl4,5i,14,17,19^1,23 Auctioneer

NOTICE.
Owing to ice conditions, S. S. 

‘Prospero” sailing on Tuesday, 
'.7th inst., may be prevented 
rom calling at Placentia. Pas- 
engers for Western Ports are 
herefore advised to join the 
teamer at St. John’s.

BO A RING BROTHERS, LTD.
(Coastal Mail Service.) -

febl4,2i

sun» or MtU/ARJi.
A Special Meeting of Lodge Dudley, 

<o. 227, will be held in the Victoria 
Tallin to-morrow (Sunday) at 2 p.ms 
ireparatory to attending the funeral 
>1 our late Bro„

CAPT. JOHN GREEN.
Members of Lodge Empire and tran
sient Brethren are invited to attend.

By order,
* CHAS. W. UDLE, 

'sbl4,li Secretary.

St. Join’s Lodge
No. ,i79, R. E., A. F. 

& A. M.

An Emergency Meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 579, will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on to-morrow (Sun
day) afternoon at 2.15 o’clock sharp, 
preparatory to attending the funeral 
of our late Brother,

CAPTAIN JOHN GREEN. 
Avalon and Tasker Lodges Invited 

to attend. By order of the W. M.,
By order of the W. M.,

JOHN JEANS,
febl4,li Secretary.

A Soap that is all soap—not filled or padded, 

nothing but soap. Possesses special qualities 
for washing clothes; no boiling, scalding or 
hard rubbing necessary. Please mention this 
to your customers and we will be greatly 
obliged. . js

$2500.00—1 have this sum to
Invest on good security. PERCIE 
JOHNSONS________________ feb!4,tf

POSITION WANTED as
Housekeeper in a small family; good 
references given. Address letters to 
‘HOUSEKEEPER,’ care Evening Tele
gram. . feb9,6i

Two Gentlemen will be re
ceived as Boarders in private family. 
Houie centrally situated; all modern 
conveniences. Apply by letter to 
“BOARDER," Telegram Office. 

feb!3,3i

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works

(Estab. 1874.)
329-333 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s, Nfld.

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

LOST — This Morning, be
tween Franklin & Co’s and Good- 
ridge’s, by way of Waldegrave Street, 
New Gower Street, Adelaide Street 
and Water Street, a Pocket Book, con- 
tining a sum of money. Finder will 
please return to this office and get re
ward. febl4,li

LOST — Between Bowring
Bros, and Theatre HH1, a Bunch of 
Keys. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. febl4,3i

LOST—On street car ser
vice, or between Rawlins’ Cross and 
Maxse Street, Ladies’ Hand Bag, con
taining small sum of money and 
trinkets. Finder will please leave 
same at office of this paper. febl4,li

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Fred 
Bedford, Ph.D., of Sleaford, In the 
lounty of Lincoln, England, and 
iharles Edward Williams of the same 
lace. Seed Crusher, proprietors of 

the Newfoundland Patent No. 133 of 
1912 for Improvements In and con
nected with .“A process for the con
version of unsaturated fatty acids 
their glycerides and other esters into 
the corresponding saturated com
pounds,” are prepared to bring the 
said invention into operation in thjs 
Colony and to license the right of us
ing the same on reasonable terms or 
to sell the same.

Dated the 2nd day of February, A.D.

Newfoundland Board of Trade
i

$

Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency Walter E. David
son, Esq., C.M.G., Governor of New
foundland, Mr. H. C. Thomson will d 
liver a lecture In the King Gëorge ' 
Institute on Tuesday evening ne: 
17th Inst, at &80 o’clock#- on “The 
Newfoundland Train-Ferry Service.”

The business community are par
ticularly requested to attepd.

ÉÉNEST A. PAIN, 
febI4,3i ________  Secretary.

We offer
100 brls. WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc.

50 kegs CHOICE GRAPES.
10 cases CHOICE LEMONS.

io bris, fancy cranberries.
SO cases VALFNC1A ORANGES.

20 cases JAFFA ORANGES.
Apples and Grapes are very scarce.

Ian. ,61b, 1914. EDWIN MURRAY!

WANTED—Any time from
now to about March 1st, a first-class 
Milliner. HENRY BLAIR.

fphfi.pod tf

St Jain’s to tialilat and New York
RED CRbsS LINE.

Excellent Passenger Servie*.

The members of thé Church 
of England Institute are request
ed to be present in the Reading
Room Immediately after Even-
ing Prayers on Sunday, 15th
inst., for the purpose of receiv
ing a deputation from the Ordi
nation Candidates Council.

W. G. SMITH, :
feb!4,li Hon. Sec’ÿ.

FROM NEW YORK.
City of Sydney, February 14th. 
Stephano, February 21st 
Merwenna, February 28th.

FROM 8T. JOHN’S, 
Morwenna, Feburary-17th.
City of Sydney, February 24th.

Fares including Meals and berth. To New Tork-Saloon,
140.00. Return, $70.00. Secomj. Cabin, $16.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. Second Cablm. 
$9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd,
JaiM-tf —,il: iei*

C. E. I.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Newfoundland.

feb4,7,11.14,18

FOR SALE.
I am selling 2 first-class Motor 

Cars at a big Bargain. Call 
early and avoid the rush.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
f!2,3i,eod Exchange Building.

FOR SALE—One Large Re
frigerator, capable of storing 25 quar
ters of beef or 15 barrels poultry; ap
ply at Telegram Office. febl2,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain.
the American schooner Effie M. Mor. 
rissey, 120 tons, now at Digby, Nweg 
Scotia. This vessel Is well fitted for 
fishing, with dories and.all necessary 
gear. Apply to JOHN W. SNOW, Port 
Wade, Neva Scotia. jan2fi,7i,w,i

An Intelligent Person msi
eam S100 monthly corresponding tu 
newspapers No canvassing Sens
UeKÏ’ÿï' Prw 87n41eate flT1*

MINA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES D1PH
T1KRIA,

Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card foj* 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied- 

. with all headstones.
febl4,3m,eod

tailway Passengers Assurance 
Co. of London, England.

OLDEST AND S1FE8T IN THE 
WORLD.

npital ~ ~ ~ 25.noo.WM’
'latum paid over............... 832,000,00'

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Liability 

and Fidelity Guarantee. 
Accidents are happening every day 

tnd you can never tell when you m*1 
meet with one. Be prepared by tab 
ing a policy which wHl protect your 
self and your family against Acctden 
tal Death. Loss of Limbs, etc.. O' 
Lobs of Pay through Accident or 111 
ness The cost is small. A few cent* 
a day will purphase ll.OOO polir- 
which will protect you against al’ 

.'rinds of Accidents and Illness. Car 
vou afford to be without such a policy1

HENRI C. D0XNE1LÎ,
General Agent 1er ÏM,

Beard of Trade Bldg. 
A few good aginte required In the 

ontportg. fleoHO Rm end

Arrived To-Day ex Tram,
Turleys, Chicken, 
Butter -all fresh. 

JAMES R. KNIGHT

Help Wanted.
WANTED — On February
24th, at Government House, a Gener
al Servant as Scullery Maid. Apply 
in person either before 12 noon or 
after 5 p.m. or by letter to the House
keeper. febl3.3i

WANTED—A Good Boy to
attend Horse, also Furnace, and make 
himself generally useful; must live 
in the East End and be able to fur
nish first-class reference. Apply to 
P. C. O’DBISCOLL. febl4.1f

WANTED—Two or Three
Smart Girls, also a Boy of neat appear
ance apply INTERNATIONAL RES- 
TAURANT, 318 Water St. febl3.21

WANTED—A Boy to learn
‘he Printing Business; must have a 
fair education; apply at this office. 

feb!3,tf_________________________

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Place. 

feb9,tf_________

WANTED—A Smart Office
toy, from 16' to 18 years of age. Ap
tly to own writing to X. Z., Telegram 
Office,_____________________febft.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
« Cook and a Hoesemald; apply to 
MRS.. A]UG. HARVEY. “Omrae.” 

jan!5,tf_________________________

$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS to. 
any thoughtful man or woman fori 
helping ua circulate Bible literature. (
BIBLE HOUSfe, Department K. Brant-

fehlftfii

Three to $5„.<;an be made
daily organizing “Borne pible Stud 
Leagues.” Any earnest person ca 
qualify. HOME BIBLE STUD1 
LEAGUE, Office N, Brantford. 

febl0,6l

Competent and Experience
Bookkeeper is open for engagement 
write up books and adjust office 
fairs Hours to suit Correspond 
confidential. Address “FIDE
Evening Telegram Office.

.
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Use “Ilz” U Feet 
Ache, Burn, Pull Up

admiration offor her enthusiastic 
Shirley had settled down Into a deep, 
steadfast, affection, as sincere a» any 
Shirley had ever received.

And It proved the depth and un
selfishness of Shirley’s love tor Guy 
Stuart that she loved this young girl 
with a warm and true affection, which 
was all the deeper because she 
thought her Guy’s chosen wife. There 
was a pleasure for Shirley In her 
study of Madge's character. In her 
little timid attempts to teach her 
something that she fancied It would 
please Guy for her to know. She 
coaxed Madge Into taking some music 
lessons from her, and into practicing 
at home. The young girl was but an 
Indifferent performer; and Shirley 
knew what h lover of music Major 
Stuart was; and Madge’s steady pro
cess under her tuition .pleased her 
;reatly. Few as the years between 
;hem were—the one was eighteen, 
;he other flve-and-twentj—Shirley’s 
:eniority gave her an excuse for pet- 
ing and scolding and remonstrating 
vlth Madge in a pretty and mother- 
y way which the girl enjoyed and 
aughed at, but which had its effect 
levertheless. Not that there was 
nuch to alter or improve In sweet, 
>ltie-eyed Madge Oliphant; for Shir- 
ey owned to herself frankly and sin
cerely that Guy could not have made 
i wiser choice. She was just the 
irlght, sweet girl who would steal 
nto his heart and nestle there and 
cake him happy, and help him to for- 
-et all the past bitterness and sor- 
•ow. And, when such thoughts as 
hese crossed her mind, Shirley 
vould thank Heaven that strength 
ad been given her to go away, to 
esist Guy’s entreaties, and to leave 
im free. With her, deeply as he had

wed her, and passionately as she
ad returned that love, he would nev- 
r have been able to forget the past; 
ut Madge had no connection with it; 
t was not she who had made him suf- 
er such an agony of pain and mis
ery, and she would brighten his life 
\a she—Shirley—could never have 
lone.

ÉÉMtecame one of the schoolmis- 
rcss’s greatest pleasures in the long 
inter evenings, when she sat alone 
t the little sitting room, too wear? 
fter the day’s work to employ her “ 
elf or to do anything but lie bacl 
i the comfortably cushioned Ameri
can chair which Madge’s care hat 
rovided for her, to picture Guy’f 
:ture with Madge.
Her love was great enough and in 

:nse enough to be perfectly unsel 
eh; there was no touch of jealous: 
i her heart against Madge; she die 
ot envy her the love she had wor 
r the, position she was to fill. Per 
aps sh envied- her a little the ,powe 
) make Guy happy; but she wishet 
’at happiness with too sincere f 
ish to mind the means by which i 
'as procured. And such a wife at 
(adge would make him happy; then 
•as no doubt of that.
They would be as happy a couplr 

s Ruby and Oswald, she though 1 
ometimes—as happy as only a mar
led couple who had perfect love foi 
nd faith in each other can be. Sh< 
ecollected sometime^ that, once oi 
wice after she had known Luck 
irey, she had wished that Guy 
night be made happy with such r 
wife; but Madge would suit him bet 
•er; her brightness would relieve the 
gravity of his character and give hin 
back the youth which had been sr 
cruelly marred.

(To be continued.!

They beat all
the old Maritime Tel & TeLCo.Can’t beat “TIZ” for sore, 

sweety, calloused feet 
or corns. iearts Hoiifhe invention of the New Oxo Cubes has put cooking, 

on a modern basis. Prime concentrated beef ini 
handy cubes, this wonderful food-invention stands! 
for handiness •— ease arid quickness in the kitchen.;
Oxo Cube* are as great an Perfectly made-—perfectly 
advance on the old-fashioned measured—perfectly flavoured 
methods of making soups— —they are in readiness for 
gravies, and beefteas as electric every want, and increase too 
tight is on the wax candle. nutritive value of all dishofc.

Order » tin today. Has ei «. », S» *nd too Cubes.

The record of the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone C 
pany is one of steady growth.

The number of subscribers has increased as below for 
past six years:

1808 ...............  by   1040
1909   by   888
1910 ...............  by   1221
1911 ...............  by   1198
1912 ................ by   2153
1913 ............... by   2379

It will thus be seen that the increase for 1913 was ne 
twice that for the year 1911, just two years previous.

The total number now stands àt 17,440, or, including Pj 
Edward Island Telephone Company, 19,110.

“Sure! 1 nae TIZ’
every time for any

foot trouble.*

You can be happy-fooieu, just like 
me. Use “TIZ" and never suffer with 
tender, raw, burning, blistered, swol
len, tired, smelly feet "TIZ" and 
only “TIZ" takes the pain and sore
ness out of corns, callouses and bun
ions.

As soon as you put your feet in a 
“TIZ” bath, you just feel the happi
ness "soaking in. How good your 
poor, old feet feel. They want to 
dance for joy. “TIZ" is grand. 
“TIZ" instantly draws out all pois
onous exudations which puff up your 
feet and cause sore, inflamed, aching, 
sweaty, smelly feet. >

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ" at any 
drug store or department store. Get 
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot 
sufferers who complain. .Because 
your feet are never, never going to

,10 ■■ Via ----------------
hin slumber fir*t unclouc 
1 thought© is free, 
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reigne.-—_ __
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id when the duties of tb 
Demands of mee I
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or if an eye whose HqtiI 
oi earns like the "sea,, I

nine, or tresses I

A Cube to a cup

(he saw it again, what wonderfu. 
hing had come to pass?

“They make a fine couple," Mrs 
tord said complacently, coming bacl 
nto the room. “Don’t you think sc 
.ira. Grant?

“He’s too old for her, I fancy; bu 
1 dare say be will make her happy.”

from me, I will stay.”
“Oh, you dear good girl!” Madgf 

cried delightedly. “I am so glad: 
Perform the duties ? Ot course yot 
can. I’ll coach you up. Oh, you 
have made me so glad!”

“I sun afraid there Is not mucl 
cause tor gladness,” remarked Shir 
ley; but, before Madge could answei 
a firm, rather heavy step sounded oi 
the graveled path without, and Guy 
Stuart’s well-remembered tones fell 
upon Shirley’s ear.

He was standing outside, and spoke 
through the open window.

"Madge, are you there, dear?” hi 
said; and Shirley shrank back, trem 
bllng and powerless to move in he 
terror and agitation.

“Yes, I am here,” Madge answerer 
“I am coming. I won’t keep yot 
Guy; but nursie wants to say good 

bye to you.”

"Does she? We must not lingei
Madge. Your mother is anxious aboir 
you, and I have brought you a shawl.

“A shawl on this lovely night? 1 
•eally do not need it. Nursie,” sh- 
dded, “here is Major Stuart. Com 
nd speak to him. Take care o, 
•our tall head, Guy.”

Major Stuart entered, stooping a lit 
le as he passed under the doorway 
1rs. Ford came in hastily from tl 
itchen, but without a lamp, for s" 
ad not had time to light It Oh ho 
lankful Shirley felt! And yet 
eemtd as if the terror and anxie 
f the moment must kill her.
“I am sorry to hear you are goii 

way, sir," said Mrs. Ford, courtes 
ng to the tall figure which stood < 
he threshold ot her little sittlr 
oom.
“Thank you," Guy’s grave dec 

olce said. “I am sorry to go; but , 
tan’t be helped, you know. I tiope t 
find you looking as well when I s* 
vou again in the spring,” he addei 
baking Lands with her cordially. " 
mist take Mies Oliphant away nov , 
rt is getting late. Here is your shav 
Iadgie."
He placed It round her carefull: 

’.he white fleecy shawl which mad 
tuch a pretty frame to the brlgt 
tiquant face. Mrs. Ford had lighte 
i candle, but its rays did not pene 
rate to Shirley’s corner, althoug" 
hey lighted up Guy’s dark grav 
ace and Madge’s sparkling eyes anr 
:olden hair with its soft covering.

“Good-night,” Madge said, going to- 
vard Shirley and taking her hand 
indly. “How cold you are, Mrs 

Irant! You have stayed up too long, 
fake care of her, nursie.”

“Trust me, Miss Madge,” said Mrs. 
tord, smiling. “She’ll do nicely,

Lots a Cuim
A Canada Life Aciual Result !
NET CASH BETUBÏÏ MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1911
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO„

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir»™*

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myieli 
ot the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiunu ot 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Sum assured........................... «..............$1,000.00
Dividends added „ .. -........................ 4404

WEDDED IT IE CHAPTER XLI.
Major Stuart left Erindale the nex 

aoroing, never dreaming that th 
zoman whom he had caught ! 
limpse of in the little dimly lighte' 
oom was the woman whom he ha. 
oved and lost and sorrowed for wit 
•uch an intense sorrow. Just th 
rivial circumstance that Mrs. Ford" 
amp had been a little refractory ha 
aved Shirley from detection, for sh 
ad been too startled and unnerved t
ttempt flight, even it she hod had th 
pportunity of escape.

So Guy went away, taking wit
im that heavy heartache which wa
Iways present with him «now, an 
vhich would cease, he thought some 
imes, only when life’s trouble® wer 
ver altogether for him; and Shirk 
Uynn, or Mrs. Grant, as, she wa 
ailed in the village, became the vi 
age schoolmistress, and took up he 
esidence in the little red-brick col 
age built beside the school-house— 
uaint comfortable little dwellin' 
ith a wide low-ceiled sitting root 
id a little kitchen and a bedroom i 
te side, and above two little? att 
edrooms, one of which was devote 
, the lumber, while in the other slei 
e teacher’s youthful handmaide 
trim little damsel of fifteen.
It was a humble home truly; but t 
'.irley it seemed a haven of res 
fter the stuffy London lodgings, h< 
tting room, with its polished wooi 
or.k and bright windows, and cleat 

comfortable, old-fashioned furn 
ire, was very pleasant, while Mad? 
erself had superintended all the a1 
angements for the comfort of th 

’ew teacher, for whom she had cor 
’elved so deep a love. A little cot 
:age piano—Madge’s own property- 
had hern sent down from the Hal 
md a little book-case with some vo1 
unes of the girl’s own selectlon- 
llckens and Thackeray chiefly—fill 
ng the shelves.

Shirley’s duties were not very on 
trous. The children were well taugh 
and well drilled, and after a tlm 
tor duties became sufficiently famil 
iar not to be very wearying. Cer 
tainly they were irksome at times— 
and such duties can hardly fail to bf 
so; but as she grew stronger she fel" 
it less, and the disinclination to exer
tion ceased.

Her life, although necessarily mon 
"•tonous, was not a lonely one. A1 
tost dally Madge Oliphant paid her r 
Isit at the cottage. Sometimes the 
lrl was walking alone, her only at- 
andant being a great black retriev- 
r called Rover, a present from Guy 
tuart; at others she was riding, 
nd she would leave her horse with 
he groom and come in smiling and 
adiant, looking so bright and pret- 

T in her close-fitting habit and 
’oquetish riding-hat that Shirley al- 
vays felt a pang of regret at the 

’bought that Guy was not there to see 
her.

Sometimes too she would walk 
down In the afternoon and have ted 
with Shirley In the low-ceiled sit
ting room which looked so bright and 
home-like when It was lighted by 
lamp and fire; for the winter began 
early that year. October was a cold 
month, and at the end of November 
there was snow, which made Madge’s 
visits not quite so frequent, although 
she still came as often as possible,

CHAPTER XL.
“Oh, yes, nursie, I am quite well! 

But things will go wrong sometimes, 
you know!”

"What is going wrong with you. 
Miss Madge dear? You were born to 
live in the sunshine,"

“Ah, but it is not always sunshine 
for any of us!” Madge said, sighing. 
"I suppose we have to put up with 
clouds sometimes. It Is all sunshine 

which makes the desert, nursie.’’

"Lor, Is It now?” said Mrs. Ford,
In amazement “Well, I should like
a little more sunshine. Miss Madge. 
But what has vexed you lately, my 
dear?”

“Two or three things, nursie. One 
is that Major Stuart is going away to
morrow morning.”

Shirley started and- glanced up 
quickly. The girl’s face was full o! 
the most unfeigned regret; but sht 
spoke without a shade ot embarrass
ment or constraint.

“Going away, Miss Madge—s 
soon?” exclaimed Mrs. Ford.

“Yes—going abroad for six month 
—for the whole winter. You know h 
was very ill last winter, nursie; am 
the doctors say now that he must nc 
risk spending this winter at home.”

“But he does not look ill, Mis 
Madge,” said Mrs. Ford consolingly 
for the girl’s eyes were full of tears

“Not very 111; but papa says he Is 
dreadfully altered, and 1 think so too 
But I hope this winter abroad will di 
him good.”

“And he will come back with th' 
spring, Miss Madge, my dear,” sail 
Mrs. Ford.

“Yes, with the spring," , echoei 
Madge sorrowfully. “Do you find th 
air too cold, Mrs. Grant? I am sun 
you shivered."

“Oh, no—oh, no!” Shirley said ner 
vously, as she shrank back from th' 
window, thankful for the semi-dark 
ness in the little room which prevent 
ed her changing color and trembllni 
hands from being noticed.

“And Major Stuart leaves to-mor
row, Miss Madge?” said Mrs. Ford 
harking back to the subject which in 
terested her most

"Yes, by the early express; so yot 
must say good-bye to him, nursif 
when he comes presently to fete: 
me. He will be here very soon now 
I should think. Mamma was tired,” 
■he added, turning toward Shirley at 
■he sat In her comer, “or she would 
have come In to see you, Mrs. Grant”

Mrs. Ford hurried away tb get her 
lamp ready for lighting; and, as soon 
as they were alone, Shirley said has
tily and tremulously—

“Miss Oliphant, will you allow me 
to change my mind? If I can perform 
the duties Lady Oliphant requires

See the Crescent
Bill on Monday

,$1,446.94 
, 480.00

A big two reel picture feature, en
titled “A Fair Exchange” will be pre
sented at the Crescent Palace on Mon
day and Tuesday next and tne bill will 
be even greater than any this week 
and none should fall to see particu
lars in the evening papers. “A Fail

Exchange” to a story well acted anr7 
thought out and should be thorough!'
enjoyed. Last night’s bill which was 
well patronized will be repeated again 
to-night.

gladly'if oire pang
• zTt z-i fnr " 'rd die for Thee.____J

FEBRUARY
(By Chart»* Nfcll

ISome one- sent a valcntirl 
fro me! With hair both v. 
With wrinkled brow an 

A "valentiti

McMordo’s Store News

FURNITURE ard FURNISHINGS!SATURDAY, Feb. 14 1914
In cold weather like this there i 

nothing more stimulating and ap
petizing than a glass of Hot Malt'd 
Milk, or a cup of Hot Bovil or Oxo 
It will supply just what is needed t; 
keep out the cold without overloading 
The stomach between meals, or bavin; 
the inconvenient effects of alcohol 
During this week while the glass hat 
kept in the neighborhood of zero mam 
have availed themselves of this sam 
method of keeping the body warmt! 
up to normal. If you feel chilly jus 
step in and order a hot drink; tas: 
ing’s believing. Price 10 and 15 cent: 
each.

Dry harsh winds play havoc with 
the complexion and make sore th: 
bande and wrists. Use Cream of Lilie: 
to k^ep them soft and smooth. It i! 
quite the best thing of the kind. Prici 
25 cents a crock.

Sent to me!

Valentines are véry jga 
hyove let loose to have 
[Toys for lads and lass. 
[Sparkling eyes ajjul lie;
Forms alive with lithesi 
[Youth's fresh glories U 
To aim at such is*. Lovt 
With his arrows keen h 
Have his shafts gone v.j 
(Aimed at me in life's du]

Did Love aim so—just 
Laughing when his sp< 
[Ah, the heart does not 
[E'en though face and tJ 
hxtve that at the hearts-: 
[When we were the gay 
[Glows in embers, want 
As we journey down li 

[So, though white this It 
|l may have a valentine.

A KISS IN TH
iGne stormy night I cl 
j A lassie in the' tow a 
[Her locks were like the 
j Her laughing eyes wj 
11 watched her as she 

Till madness filled nj 
And then—and then 

wrong,
I kissed her in the a

Here and There
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. -- 
The soloist at the 6.30 p.m. service 

will be Miss Thomas.
Vith rain drops shinin 
_ Like dew -drops on J 
'he little lassie strove] 

My boldness to oppl 
ihe strove in vain, an 
Her fingers stole in 

lad then- the birds bej

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell th, 
amous Expert B. at reduced prices 
THESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent- 
ebS.tf

SEVERE COLD.—Mr. J. M. Kent 
is confined to his house by a severe 
cold. He will not be able to get out 
Tor a day or two.

FL0RIZEL GETING READY.— Tilt 
Florizel is now at Mudge’s premises 
louthside where she will be made 
ready for the sealing voyage.

Try a bottle of Stafford’? 
1‘horatone Cough Cure if yoi 
are suffering from a cough o. 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex 
tra.-jan22.tf

EAKLSHALL STILL AT PERN AM 
—The brigt. Earlahall Is still at Per
nambuco awaiting repairs to her en
gine, which was put out ot business 
on the fun from this port.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See m 
about one. Our new cash systen 
gives you 26 p.c. cheaper than the olr 
Plan. CHESLBY WOODS, Sol. 
Agent—feb2,tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W. light, weather fine; noth
ing in sight ocean covered with slob 
Ice making fast. Bar. 30.10; Ther J.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

NASCOPIE DUE AT HALIFAX._
The B.s. Nascople left Gibraltar about 
two weeks ago for Halifax, where 
she Is now due. From Halifax she 
will proceed to North Sydney to take 
coal for the sealing voyage.

THE BEST QUALITIES.
THE BEST VALUES.
LARGEST ASSORTMENTS.
LATEST CREATIONS IN THE FURNITURE 

AND UPHOLSTERY ARTS 
are the special advantages offered at our establish

ment.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO,

Roma,

"I hope so. Good-night, nursP 
Come, Guy!”

She slipped her hand within h 
arm, with a gesture which had bee 
very common with Shirley herse 
during the time of her engagement t 
Guy, and they went out togethe- 
Mrs. Ford going to the door to watc" 
them walk down the drive, whlli 
Shirley put her hands to her eyes tt 
shut out, If she could, the sight o 
the grave changed face. Ah, wher

he hours I spent w
heart,

Are. qe a, string-of 
count them ove r._ev

My. Rosar 
^ch how, peew,
_ Prayer,
to' still a heart in
^ tber*^***1 UOt 

> A cross: h
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An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by His Doctor, But
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Almost anyone who has suffered 

from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost Invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase’s ICidney- 
Uver Pills. - -

To kiss
ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE

.n.i.. . -tl These words or expressions hav-
-̂----g, Ing the same meaning are contained

In hundreds of the letters I have re- 
X a Tl cetved during the past year. Many

gas a 1 were from women who had suffered
By—agonies from falling of womb; others

from women who had escaped dang- 
^ erous surgical operations, as the

■ tumors and ulcers had been reraov-
J ed by the action of Orange Lily;

__ _____ Æ and others who had suffered from
'W (r suppressed menetruation, leucor-
■ L. , rhoea, painful periods, etc. For all 

► 1 Bthese and the other troubles known 
0 In general as Women's Disorders,

J Orange Lily furnishes a positive
■ - ' .........1 ^•*-'1 scientific, never-falling cure. » It Is

id direct to the suffering organs, and Its operation Is certain and Beneficial 
trial actually proves Its merit. I hereby offer to send, absolutely fuse, a box 
86c„ sufficient for ten days" treatment, to every suffering woman who wlU 

Enclose 1 stamps, MRS. FRANCKS B. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

In the case described In 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J. A. Baliantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: “My husband wa; 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But hr 
would not consent to an operation am 
began the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney. 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he hat 
had no need of an operation, or ever 
of a debtor, as the trouble has com
pletely left him. I cannot find word! 

/to speak our gratitude for his cure."
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pils, on. 

pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. IkHL

1 «*• Toronto.

gem of poesy
eccredfted to

Highly recommended by leading Physicians in ail CouetriA

HAYWARD & Co.,
____  Wat-r Street East. ^

H*»s been only jui
Interest

awl- that jt- i,
Stmtietmu, of
Sir. Frederick

»f * Lover
appeere that
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,earfs Hold Sway
on St. Valentine's

f a VALENTINE.
(Froiu the German.)

1 love thee!
Thou lovst me.
That thou kuowest

* Fast locked thou art
'Within my heart—

Xnd I have lost 
The little key!_

A VALENTINE.

llH Old Album Dated 1688.)
slumber-first unclouds my brain. 

", , .hnvehte is tree, 
vndd Sense refreshed renews her 

I ‘ veigne,—
1 think of Thee.

When nexte in prayer to God above 
r bonde my knee. _ .

Then when I rap for those I love,- 
1 pray for Thee.

U(i when'the duties of the day 
Demands of mee ,

ToL riSe and journey on life s way,— 
I work for Thee.

0r if perchance 1 sing some lay.
Whate'er it bee:

XI! that the idle verses say,—
They say of Thee.

For if an eye whose liquid liglite 
Gleams like the sea,

Thev sing, or tresses browne and
brighte.—

They sing of Thee.
;Xnd if a weafie mood, or sad,

Possesses mee,
One thought can all tiifffes tuaite mee

glad.—
The thoughts' of Thee.

And when once more upon my bed, 
Full wearily.

In sweet repose I lay my head,—
I dream of Thee.'

In short, one only wish 1 have,
To live for Thee:

Or gladly if one pang 'twoufd save,— 
I'd die for Thee.

FEBRUARY114.
(By Charles Uelhafoe.)

Some one sent a valentine 
To me! with hair both white and thin, 
With wrinkled brow and faded skin; 
Sent to me? A valentine!

Valentines are very gay—
Love let loose to have K ptay—
Toys for lads and lasses fair.
Sparkling eves apt! floating; hair,
Forms
South's fresh glories m the. face:
To aim at such is' Love's delight,
With his arrows keen and bright:
Have his shafts gone wild astray
.timed at me in life's dull day?
Did Love aim so—just for fun— 
Laughing when his sport was done? 
Ah. the bean does not grow cold,
E'en though face and form are old: 
Love that at the heartstone sprung, 
When we were the gay and young, 
Glows in embers, warms us still 
As wc journey down life’s hilt;
So. though white this head of mine,
1 may have a valentine.

The sun began to shine.

Oh, lel 'the clouds grow dark above, 
My heart is light bèlow!

Tls always summer when we love 
However wind# may blow;

«But I proud as any prince.
All honors I disdain ;

She says I am her Rain-beau since 
• I kissed her in the rafn.

- —Peek.

WITRAQFTONST. VALENTINE’S DAY.
BY THOMAS MOORE
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A KISS IN THE RAIN.
One stormy night I chanced to meet 

A lassie in the town;
Her locks were like the ripened wheat, 

Her laughing eyes were brown."
I watched her as she tripped along, 

Till madness filled my brairr.
And then—and then I know 'twas 

wrong,
I kissed her in the rain.

With rain- drops shining on her cheek, 
Like dew-drops on a rose,

The little lassie strove to speak,
My boldness to oppose; 

she strove in vain, and, quivering.
Her fingers stole in mine:

And then the birds began to sing.

TOUJOUR’S AMOUR.
Prithee. tell me, Dimple-Chin",
At what age does "Love begin?
Your blue eyes havè scarcely seen 
Summers three, my fairy queen 
But a miracle of sweets,
Soft approaches, sly retreats,
Show the little archer there,
Hidden in your pretty hair;
When did’st learn a heart to win? 
Prithee tell me, Dimple-Chin?

“Oh!” the rosy lips reply,
"I can tell you if I try;
'Tis so long I can't remember!
Ask some younger lass than I.”

Tell, O tell me, Grizzled Face,
Do yotir heart and head keep pace? 
When does hoary Love expire,
When do frosts put out the fire?
Can its embérs burn below 
All that chill December snow?
Care you still soft hands to press, 
Bonnie heads to smooth and bless? 
When does Love give up the chase? 
Tell, O tell me, Grizzled Face!

“Ah?” the wise old lips replyé 
“Youth may pass and strength may 

die!
But of Love 1 can’t foretoken ;
Ask some older sage than I.”

LOVE’S COMING.
She had looked for his coming as war- 

iors come,
With the clash of arms and thé 

bugle's call;
But he came instead with a stealthy 

tread.
Which she did not hear at all.

She had thought how his armour 
would blaze in the sun,

As he rode like a prince to claim 
his bride;

In the sweet dim light of the falling 
night

She found him-at hér side.

She had dreamed how the gaze of hit 
strange, bold ' eye,

Would wake her heart to a sudden 
glow)

She found in Ills face the familial
grace

Of a friend she used to know.
She had dreamed how his comlnf

would stir ljer qoul,
As the ocean Is'stlrred by the wilr 

storm’s strife;
He brought her the balm of a heaven 

ly calm.
And a peace which crowned her life 

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

AN UNKNOWN ANGEL
She walks unnoticed in the street; 

The casual eye
Sees nothing in her fair or sweet,

The world goes by 
Unconscious that an angePs feet 

Are passing nigh.

She has little of beauty’s wealth; 
Truth will allow

Only her priceless youth and health, 
Her broad, white brow;

Yet grows she on the heart by stealtl 
. I searoely know haw.

She docs' a thousand kindly thing? 
; That no one knows;
A loving woman’s heart she brings 

To human woes;
An dto her face the sunlight clings 

Where’.er she goes.
And so she wftlksrhêr quiet ways 

With-that- content’
That only comes to sinless days 

And .nnocent.

Romance of “My Rosary. 99

Sweetest of all modern songs, pev- 
baps, is that tender love si rain “My 
Rosary, which inspired anil gave its 
Rile (o the most popular uovgl of Its
Kar- II 1-uns in the origine.' as fol
lows ;

with thee, dearThe hours 1 spent 
heart,

le#!*™.! 8tfinS"°f 1W$ temw 
wunt them over—every ode- apart,

My Rosary.

^ a peat'll esek"
Prayer,

1 tell
1"° Mill a heart in. absence

They say thine eyes,
Jj,ike sunny skies,

Thy chief attraction form ;
I see no sunshine in thine eyes ;, 

They take me all by storm !

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY.
We live in an eminently practical 

,ige, in which' the sending of valen- 
ines, like many another old custom, 
vas been discarded. Long sentimental 
>oems on Wee-edged notepaper do not 
ppeal to the average young man or 

..'Oman of the present day, and the 
alentlne, with its Cupids, true-lovërs 
dots, and high-flown sentiment, has 
zen almost neglected to obscurity.

! One of the main reasons for this has 
1 3en the introduction of ’ the mock 

dentine, which, with its vulgar cari- 
itures and still more vulgar doggerel 
-ought discredit on an old and ex- 

rem'ely interesting custom. Why St. 
Valentine was chosen as the patron 
saint of all young lovers it is exceed
ingly difficult to : say. Wheatley in
forms us that he “was a mân of most 
admirable parts, and so famous for 
his love and charity, that the custom 
.Of choosing valentines upon his fes
tival took its rise from thence.” As. 
however, very many other saints 
were famous for love and charity, 
this does not throw any real light on 
the subject. Mesfiton, who wrote at 
the beginning of the last"1 century, 
gives an account of the principal cere
mony of St. Valentine’s Day. “On the 
3Ve of St Valentine’s Day,” he writes, 
‘the youhg folks in England and 
Scotland, by a very ancient custom, 
:e!ebtate a little' festival. An equal 
lumber of maids and bachelors get 
ogettier ; each writes their true or 
tome feigned name upon separate bll- 
3ts, which they roll up, and draw by

vay oMote, the maids taklag the 
letf# billets, and the men the maids',

so that each of the young men lights 
upon a girl that he calls his valentine, 
and each of the girls upon a young 
man whom she calls hers. By this 
means each hds two valentines ; but 
the man sticks faster to the valentine 
that has fallen to him than to the val
entine to whom he is fallen. Fortune 
having thus divided the company into 
bo many couples, the valentines give 
balls and treats to their mistresses, 
wear their billets several- days upon 
their bosoms or sleëves, and this lit
tle sport often ends In love.”

Thelv*was a rural tradition that on 
St. Valentine’s Day every bird chose 
its mate, ’and it was also reckoned 
that the first one ydu iri'et on Febru
ary 14th was your valentine. In the 
following beautiful Unes thé poet Gày 
describes the latter custom :—
“Last Valentine, the day when birds 

of kind
Their paramours with mutual chirp

ings find,
I early rose, just at the ’break of day 
Before the sun had chas’d the stars 

away;
Afield T went, amid the morning dew 
To milk my kine (for so should house 

wives dp),
Thee first I spied, and the first swaft 

we see, /
In spite of fortune shall our true love 

be.”
St Valentine’s Eve girls were in th 
habit of'observing a curious custom 
which required some little heroism 
which was to remove the yoke of ; 
hard-boiled egg, fill the cavity wit! 
salt, and cat It, shell and all, befor

Koli^ti) sleep. All this lor the lit 
hi i husband before the year via out

BIRTHSTONES AND 
THEY MEAN FOR EVERYBODY

From time to time, especially at the 
beginning of a New Year, the trade 
papers of the jewelers take up the 
discussion of birthstones. There has 
been serious division of ' opinion, be
cause it is asserted that the jewelers 
In different countries have' been 
changing the acceptéd stones and 
months in order to get rid of the 
stones that were not" as - popular as 
others.-

At a recent convention of jewelers, 
one ofthe speakers in his speech set 
forth what is said to -be the authori
tative word on the subject. He said:

“The High Priest Aaron carried on 
his body when leàdifig hfs hosts a 
breastplate about eight inches square 
set . with twelve different gems,-each 
gem representing one of the twelve

ous stone of the beryl family.
For February is the amethyst, a 

truly beautiful gem ; some of the light 
pale varieties coming frpm Brazil, 
while others that are lined with red 
and purple fire come from North Caro
lina and Siberia. The ancient Ro-1 
mans believed that lie or she who 
drank wine from a cup or goblet made 
of this gem could not become info.xi- : 
cated. I

For March the bloodstone is the ' 
symbol of wisdom and courage, and I 
produces firmness in affection. Many '• 

"interesting legends relating to It are 
written. It is a dark green quartz | 
with small- red spots of jasper dif-1 
fused through it, is opaque, usually 

l cut in cabochon or rounding top with 
.flat back. It is largely mined in India, 

tribes of Israel, the naine of each A superstitious belief existed that the 
tribe inscribed on the surface of each ^ spotB wer£ cauged by spots of
stone. The splenddr of thé shining bjood failing from a spear wound itt 
rays emanating from these gema gave the body of (3brlst while on the cross 
the Israelites confidence and centrage, whlch feII on a green jasper, 
making them fearless in their bat
tles.” This no doubt Was the begin- ! 
hmg of belief in gems.

LARGEST STOCK
of

GROCKERYWARE
in the city

JOHN B. AIRE.

For January the proper gem is gar
net, named' from Granatica. Its pre
vailing popular color is a brownish 
red. Ohe of its - attributes is that it 
brought sleep to those subject to in
somnia, riches, honor, great wisdom, 
•constancy, fidelity in every engage
ment, drove away the’ plague and evil 
spirits. It is classed' as a semi-pre-

For April is the king of all gems, 
the diamond, mined almost entirely 
in Africa. Always increasing In value,1 
it is composed of pure carbon. It 
lasts and lives forever. It is the most 
sought after gem in the world. The 
Romans believed that if a diamond 
were worn 09 the left arm so that it 
touched the skin it made them fear
less,-

(To be continued/)

Speech of Sergeant Buzfuz.

■PHi___ wrong;
|*cii bead until the ei**-enr

there—
* A cross: Is hunt,.
°ni,mtmori€6 that bless—and burn, 

gjOa-^MUatfer. loss,.
1888 «ach head and strive at laST't*

Iwtn
To kiss the cross. 

Sweetheart 
To kiss the crAséi

‘Tfis gem of 
bet] poesy • has general"

^ ''-’t'to been only just transpired the; 
a Peftétic interest is attached tortile 

a°6 that it- IstrohHy the woi -t 
1 santlctaaoi of’ Putaey, London, 

6*'t 1,r- Frederick G. Winter.
a Lover te Ms Lady Fair. 

appears that twenty year» or

sweetness was written by a man to 
the woman he loved and from whom 
he was separated. Tears passed, and 
the lady married; the man after suf
fering cruel reverses of fortune, was 
struck down with an incurable di
sease. A business career being im
possible, be sought consolation in 
V. hat had always been his true vocat
ion He led a solitary existence, and 
wrote ballads, sacll as "Where Wflowa 
WTiisper,” ‘which was set to; music 

P«kri' • a àfitt hàd a. cflWliyiratW:'
• But the little poem with the delicate 
Btf aid m eM reWtta M retoB8*t* 
pUhliôh, preferring to l?ave It witfi its 
niéftwSÈkil' among th» aBidw»." Th«* 
WES nothing left of It but haunting 
rhythm In his memory. The pocket- 
brok' tnto Wfiîch n had been 'copte»' 
wrS lost'la a resranratrt.

One evening not SO lctog' as»1 ^ 
PriKhton hé wad aeW in a crowded - 

1 rawing room if he would like to hear ■■■■■pi • ry Redh'fy,” ttte song that had bo-
“ accredited to Robert Cameron- ". . . ^ popular from-its pathos and

dy anfi from the fact that it had
iâspfrcà üiè; book: of "thé previous seit-

You heard from my learned friend, 
enttemen of the jury, that this is an 
ctlon for breach of promise of marrl- 
ge, in which the damages are laid at 
fteen hundred pounds. The plaintiff, 
entiemen, is a widow ; yes, gentle- 
len, a widow. The late Mr. Bardell, 
ometlmes before his death, ’became 
he father, gentlemen, of a little boy. 

,'Vith this" little boy, the "only pledge 
>t her departed exciseman, Mrs. Bar- 
lell shrunk from the world and court
'd the retirement and tranquillity of 
loswell street; and here she placed 
a her front parlor-wlnddw a written 
ilacard, bearing this incrlption : 
‘l lisrtments furnished for a single 
gentleman. .Inquire within.”

Mrs. Bardell's opinions of the op- 
losite sex, gentlemen, were derived 
’rom a long contemplatiou of the in
estimable • qualities of lier lost hus
band. She had no fear—she had ao 
distrust—all was confidence and re
liance. “Mr. BardeH,” said the wid
ow. “was a man of honor—Mr. Bardell 
was a man of his word—Mr. Bardell 
was no deceiver—Mr. Bardell was 
once a single- gentleman himself: to 
single gentlemen I look for protect
ion, for assistance, for comfort and 
consolation; in single gentlemen I 
shall perpetually see something to re
mind me of what Mr. Bardell was, 
when he first won my young and un
tried affections; to a single gentle
man, then, shall my lodgings be let.

Actuated by this beautiful and 
touching impulse (among the best 
impulses of our^ im^ertém.

the mine was preparing, the sappe 
and miner was at work. Before th- 
bill had been in the parior-windov 
three days, gentlemen—a being, ereo" 
upon two legs, and bearing all th 
outward semblance of a man, and no- 
of a monster, knocked at the door o 
Mrs. Bardell's house ! He inquire " 
within ; he took the lodgings; and or 
the veiv next day he entered int. 
possession of them. This man wal 
Pickwick—Pickwick the defendant:

Of this man I will say little. Tin 
subject presents but few attractions 
and I, gentlemen, am not the man 
nor are you, gentlemen, the men to df 
light in the contemplation of revolt 
ing heartlessneas, and of systemati: 
villainy. I say systematic villatr 
gentlemen ; and when I say system 
a tic villainy, let me tell the defendnn 
Pickwick if he be in court, as I ar 
informed he is, that It would hav 
been more decent in him, more hr 
coming, if he had stopped away. Lr 
me tell him, further, that a couns' 
in the discharge of his duty, is neithe 
to be intimidated nor bullied, nor pu 
down; and that any attempt to d 
either the one or the other will reçoi 
on the head of the attempter, be h ’

away b such shaHokv artifices as 
these?

The next has no date whatever, 
which is in itself suspicious; “Dear 
Mrs. B., I shall not be at home to
morrow. Slow coach.” And then 
’ollows this very remarkable exprea- 
■ion-: “Don’t trouble yourself about 
the warming-pan.’' The warming- 
pan! Why, gentlemen, . who docs 
trouble himself about a warming-pan? 
Why isr Mrs. Bardell so earnestly en- 
"reated not to agitate her«elf about 
‘his warming-pan, unless (as Is uo 
loubt the case) it is a mere cover for 
ddden fire—a mere substitute tor 
tonie endearing word or promis»,
orrespondence, artfully contrived by 
’ickwick with a view to. his coir- 
emplated desertion? And what does 
ills allusion to the stow coach irican?
'or aught I know it racy be a refer-
nce to Pickwick himself, who has 

,ii08t unquestionabi been a criminally
low coach during the whole of this

'Yaittaeffon, bnt whose sp'éed wifi now
he very unexpoctedly accelerated, and 
whose wheels, gentlemen, as he will 
find to his cost, will very soon be 
greased by you!

But enough of this gentlemen. It 
Is difficult to smile with an aching 
heart. My client’s hopes and pro
spects are ruined, and it is no figure 
of speech to say that her occupation 
j gone, indeed. The bill is down: but 
here is no tenant ! Eligible single 
tentlemen pass and repass; but there 
s no Invitation for them to inquire^ 
yithin, or without! All is gloom and' 
Hence in the house: even the voice 
>f the child 1st hushed; his infant 
: ports are disregarded when his 
nother weeps.

But Pickwick, gentlemen, Pickwick,
ha ruthless destroyer' qf this domestic néon such an essential part of the
qc^vfck^oMs chotedWuprtheewJâ «rength of this country, are deparr- 
nd tHrown ashes on the sward—Pid- : ing in scores of thousand-, from our 
vick who comes before you to-day ! shores. Wc must face tiré problem 
vith his heartless tomato sauce and rllthinly, x am for fair play for 
varming-pans — Pickwick still rears 
its head with unblushing effrontery, 
nd gazes without a sigh’ on the ruin 

i'e has made! Damages, .gentlemen,
îeavy damages, is thé only punish- 
nent with which you can visit him— 
he onlv recompense you can award 
b my clWt! And for those damages 
she now appeals to an enlightened, a 
ligb-mdnded, a right-feeRhg, a con- 
cientious, a dispassionate a sym

first floor, caught her Innocent boy to 
her maternal bosom, and put the bit. 
up In her perlor-wlndow._Di(I it re
main there long? No. W6d,SeTpnnt 
was on the wateh„ the train was laid,

' wi, " ----

kore

' author had' neither heard' thoj 
song nor read tho novel, and judged 
it but a coincidence that the tl
could be.thtf saine «w ahieof hls-10«
po&SS

or Brown, or Thompson.
I shall show, gentlemen, that to 

two years Pickwick continued to re 
side constantly, and without inter 
ruption or intermission, at Mrs. B&r 
dell’s house. I shall show you tbs ■HR ........ . Mrs. Bardell, during the v/hole of th#

gsutlemen1,) the lonelj," time, wafted on hint, attended to hi
widow dried her comforts, cooked hfe nwals,e lootei

out his linen for the washerwomen 
when it went abroad, .darned, aire 
and prepared It fdr wear when ; 
came home, and. In short enjoyed ht 
fullest trust and confidence.' I shall 
show you that, on many occasions, 
he gave half-pence, and on one oc
casions even sixpence, to her little 
boy. I 'shall prove to you, that ton 
one. Qccasioiir when he ..returned frWt 
the country, he distinctly and in 
terms offered her marriage—prevloes- 
ly, however, taking speclaj care that 
thére itould - be no witness to their 
soEwhs -contract; and I .am in a.

on; on the 
n friends'

tg MffnflWjtfji JUrjltr*.'meh----most- unwtllmg witnesseès —
that on that morning h« was diseover- 
ed by them holding the plaintiff 'n; 
arms, and soothing her; agitation 'by 
his careaoee and - endearments.

-a,. but one word; 
hétVè passed he-;

plaintiff or be he defend ant, be -h '"LLILILL _ , r ,,1 „ h \.-r- ’nrv of her
name Pickntck, or Nofees, or Stiles rfiihrlea TMck-

soag reached his ear he recited that 
it wa# ' no cotoeidenee, but tbàt the 

mu8,c gong. they , were all listening to with 
such rapt att-eution, was the poem he 
had addressed to his love, and had 
been written in his pocket-book.

Tlie Itoet Claimed Hîs Own.
MV. Winter thêreoport rose in .some 

natural excitement, and informed the 
amtienee, td ttortr intense surprise, of 
the - romantic story. He immediately 
se t to work to find the publisher of the 
song’ and ""discovered that thé poem 
wae attriWitod by* them to Mr. Robéri 
Càmêrbn1 ' Wgers whèstf name in- féet, 
appears Off tüé cdvrr Of the mutrfe1 anil 
bf vcrse-pntSltto-td by htatiSonwye*» 
of verse 'published b’Mto séiae years 
ago udnfer"tlie title of “The Wind in' 

Cledrtog:1-. '. . ;
No one doubts the story now at last 

cleaned up,-'and the pathos of it all, 
adds in$to«t»eisf to.tbe iii.tc.re of what 
has won for itself a right to be" con
sidered one of the justly 
songs of day.

ivilized countrymen ! —Charles Dick- 
us in Thé Pickwick Papers.

The Woman We AU Like.

erneAnd now, gin 
more.
tween tite*-' patties^-lettera that must 
be viewed with,.a" cdutioas ahd sds-" 
plcious eye—lettors that Were evident-’ 
lv intended-, at. the time, by Pickwick, 
to mislead and ddlmfo ' ahy third 
parties into whçeévMnds they might, 
fall. L«t me read tl» first: “Cferfa- 
way’s, twelve o’cldck.'-I>#a.- MB: B.— 
Chops and Tomato; eauee. Youra,MriPaj.'*'

The woman; you like to meet, and 
vho never stays too long-when she 
omes td see you, and to Whom yod 
•luetantly say goo-bye, nay not 00 
Idler rich or beautiful or particular

ly brilliant in intellect, but she car
ries ah unmistakable charm with her 
which it might be well If you, your
self, should seek to acquire,

She always says the “Good-nSWa4 
iiigV as ttiough’she particulajly metob 
the “good” part of itt ,an4 when, shé 
Bhakes hands with you she 13 not: 
satisfied td merely totlch ytmr fingers/ 
When you- look at-her face, no matter 
héw- dark th* day w lie, you in-; 
sttndtit'olir-f<eï that the sxm ia*»lrtng-. 
ing. and she always infn&rs a foeBng 
ot comfort into the- atmosphère about! 
yptfj tto. matt**-what wa» Pin the'slr’ 
just before she camé id.

No matter how “blue" you felt while, 
the «W- was cSwefr- between you,' 
things 'get rose-cotortd1 vt’T qhfcJriy 

^é>ttpS' across 
and,-..somehow, the smell 
blossoms, the glint of hirdwtngs an!

everybody—for the landlord, for the 
parson, for the farmer, and for the 
labourer. But if Providence has go 
arranged things that there is not 
enough fair play to go- 1 olmd. that 
justice in this country has not enough 
assets to pay 20s. in the pound to ail 
its creditors, then there must be a 
prefereutiai charge in favour of the 
cultivator of the soil, be he farmer ot 
labourer. You cannot do without the 

! farmer and the labourer; The landlord 
is no more essential to agriculture 
than a gold chain is to- .1 watch.— 
D. Lloyd George, at PwMheli, Dec. 22i 

■

Yours
ht*wml A#d" Tonuto--s««d&

POp- V ! tlteneè, isuhe happiness-of a *ee
and - confiding - female to be , trlffled

air which, before her advent,' was! 
geey" of wtitew clo«tds< ■ asd. thw-aaeem- 

GraciouK lng nf ujè wind through the bdfio-.
branche» qf; the segVs wtgtcr.—dtet 
and Women, - -

b Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ohitment— 
SoeiW of 'TTtes for thé Great Sooth
ing-, Heating ointment.
Moat people knew; Di*., Chafe's Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and 
itching, piles. Nor i* th» to be won
dered at when you think of the re- 
niairkabfo record madd in this class of 
ctfrea.

But there ate scores of "other.uses 
fdr this ointment, which ere only dis
covered when it is képt constantly, at 
hand. /

Mrs. Martin,- 18 "Carroll strcet> To- 
rootef.. fdrtnerty of BcwmaaTtlie. Ont., 
writes: "'We.have used Or- Chasw’E 
Ointment for yteirs; ahd foaM it in- 
vt*<to)e in treating e&fn irritattons 
and all sorts ot ■■ burns: and wound*. 
Ia fact, we would not be without it ir 
thé house. It is a most" ejtpéirèm 
treatment for granulated eyelids, 
•frbm w-hteh I suffered, tvithtmt finding

can use. Dr. , Chasefs" Ctetinent wftt 
"" at it will, prove «»-

Toronto

Notable . 
Utterances.

“When thought is speech: nhd speech 
is truth,”—Scott.

fcXTENDZTlRE ON AP.tlASENTS.
On the other hand, there is another 

categeiY c£ our outgoings—namely, 
the expenditure upon armaments 
which $ believe every patriotic citizen 
of the country would desire to see 

igreeebly to a preconcerted system of j reduced. I repeat that the best hope

President
Canttey Says
that the profits of the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal, Com
pany for the past year were 
the greatest on record.

Although the annual re
port for 1913 has not yet 
been published, we under
stand from reliable sources 
that the earnings applic
able to interest on the 6 
p.c. Debenture Stock will be 
ibout $900,000—which re
presents protection five
fold.

Our present quotation is 
$98.00 a share with 6 p.c. 
interest from January 1st. 
At this the yield is 6 1-10 
p.c. Cash or $10 payments 
—“as you like it.”

• EST’D 1673 • 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 
Other Offices at St John, 
Fredericton and Montreal 

B, C. Power - • Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s

—Indeed the only practical" hope—qf 
real progress in that direction ia by 
the concerted pressure of the people
pf the civilised world upon those who

are responsible for thtjjf Koverniiien*
rtH. H. Asquith, at Oldham, Dec. 6,
! THE CHtKCH AN» LABOUR.

Could any clear-headed observer 
doubt that the real power -nd govern
ance of the country, in the years that 
were not far off, would rest, indirect
ly at least, with the organised industri
al torero of English manhoccT, or pos
sibly manhood and womanhood to
gether? It was a force capable, lie 
unhesitatingly believed, of carrying 
into practical effect the very noblest 
ideals.—Dr. Davidson, at Canterbury 
Cathédral, Dec. 29.

LABOUR OR LANDLORD!
The labourers, who in the past have

il l.

THE STEAMED

Prosper©
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., I?tcL,

TUESDAY, 17lh Feb.,
at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places.
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, "SaMtbnler, 
Placentia, Marytftown, Burin, St Law
rence, Fortune, Grand Bank, BeHeor- 
aim, St. Jacques, Harbour Breton, 
Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaultois, 
Pushthrougli, Francois. Cape Là Hune, 
Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel.

Freight received until 6 p.nt., on 
Monday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal" Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
_______ Telephone 306__________

STOP
COUGHING!

It's quite as foolish as It is annoying 
to keep on coughing since

PHORATONE COUGH MTXTURÏ 
is sold all over Newfoundland and |i 
guaranteed to sooth and heal the irri
tated parte at once, and to rapidly 
destroy the* very cause of this aggra
vating nuisance. Hundreds of per
sons are complaining every day about 
the cough or cold they have had tor a 
long time, and are not able to get rid 
Ot it. Don’t let a cough or cold hang 

day after day and run the
risk of catching and developing the 
“cough*’ that ie not eaéy- to throw 
off. Yèu will avoid" all this worry 
(abeqt the cough or Celd you hare) by 
obtaining

PHORATOSK C0U6H-mXTUbB 
at once. - " y ,r_

Price 26 oenta a bottle, postage 6 
cents extra. é: /'

Prepared only by

THRU A, MtomhTsctnrcra alio of " Stafford's 
Llplment sod Prescription “A.”)
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suw*»Xt "■# • n un * III»

Armada
Tea

Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

Jits best.

In 1-lb. Tins.

From» ALL Grocers

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER,------Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,....................Editor.

SATURDAY, February 14, 1914.

Political Sops 
for Supporters

SIX MONTHS' PAYMENTS FROM 
ARBITRATION AWARDS.

Some few days ago we published 
extracts from a statement of Railway 
Arbitration Awards for the year end
ing June 30th last. The extracts 
showed the receipt of the following 
sums by the gentlemen named:

J. R. Bennett.................. % 702.00
C. H. Emerson................. 401.50
J. R. Goodison...............  1,526.50
W. R. Howley......................1,148.30
R. A. Squires................... 465.00
W. C. Winsor................ 1.082.30
In reply to a question asked by Mr. 

Kent some time ago, a list of Arbitra
tion Awards, fees, expenses, etc., was 
tabled yesterday in the House by the 
Prime Minister. These amounts have 
been paid since July 1st last. We 
have extracted the fees paid to cer
tain supporters on this account:
Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C.
1918.

July 6................................ $ 5.00
July 5................................. 600.00
July 29................................. 329.35

. Sept. 16 ..   900.00
Oct. 15 .........................  1,576.00

1914.
Jan. 17 .. ...................... 150.00

Total...................... .. .. ..$3,460.85
Hon. M. P. Gibb».
1918.

July 24...............................$ 762.76
Sept 6 ............................ 660.00
Oct. 20 .. .. t..................... 505.00
Nor. 17 .........................  255.00

1914.
Jan. 14 ........................... 1,236.66

Total............... ............. $3,419.43
Mr. R. A. Squire».

1918.
Aug. 13..'.......................| 80.00

• Sept. 5 .. .... .................. 1,290.00
Sept. 22 ........................... 85.00
Nov. 19  ....................... 165.00
Nov. 19.............................. 20.00
Nov. 27............................ 10.00
Dec. 23 ........................... 30.00
Dec. 27 .. ......................... 87.60

1914.
jan. 2................................ 5.00

Total...................................$1,672.60
Mr. J. R. Goodison.
1918.

July 24...........................$ 77.30
Sept. 12.................  400.00
Sept 27 ..   250.00
Oct. 13 ........................... 300.00
Nov. 19............................... 100.00
Nov. 19 .. .......................... 11.30
Nov. 28 ............................... 90.00
Dec. 1..................  31.66

Total..................................$1,260.26
Hon. J. R. Bennett
19182

Sept. 8.................................$ 660.00
Nov. 5 .................................  500.00

Total...................... ..$1,160.00
1918.
Mr. W. C. Winsor.

Dec. 1 .. ............... ; .$ 781.66
1914.

Jan. 13 ............................. 536.40

Total...............................$ 1,818.06.

The Annual
At Home.

The annual "At Home” of the Cath
olic Cadet Corps which will take place 
next Wednesday in the British Hall 
promises to eclipse all previous, 
events.

The full Brass Band of the Corps 
will play two or three selections at 
the concert which presedes the ‘‘At 
Home” • and these selections alone 
will be well worth the admission fee.

The Christian Bros. Boys will also 
assist, and a treat is In store for those 
who will be fortunate ©nought to be 
present. Some of our leading vocalists 
have also promised to assist and al
together the concert part of the pro
gramme will be ahead of previous ef
forts. Then the “At Home” pro
per will begin for those who love 
to trip the light fantastic. The Band 
has prepared a magnificent pro
gramme which will leave nothing to 
be desired from the declples of Ter
psichore.

It has been decided to limit the sale 
of tickets so that thoughts who in
tend going would do well to secure 
their tickets as early as passible.

Obituary.
MRS. J. SKELTON.

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Lucy H 
Skelton, wife of the Hon. Dr. Skelton 
passed away to her eternal rest A 
succession of severe bronchial attack? 
were brought to a head on January 
3rd, when she took to her bed, form 
which she had not left since that time 
and during the East three days she has 
been unconscious. Mrs. Skelton was 
the daughter of the late Richard W. 
Wills, and a sister of Mr. Wills, who 
for many years was foreman of the 
Royal Gazette. Mrs. Skelton was born 
in 1839, and married Dr. Skelton it 
1859. One sister survives, Mrs 
Thompson. To her sorrowing hus
band, we extend our sympathy. The 
funeral will take place on Monday.

Hello, Ragtime.
This is the Pantomime for Monday 

at Roseleys, and it promises V 
eclipse all other former attempts 
There will be an entire change of cos 
tumes and all the latest ragtim 
songs. The little girls who made sue! 
a sensational hit with their dance wil 
again astonish patrons. The plot o' 
the Pantomime is one of the best an; 
needless to say the funniest. Witt 
Jack, the ever popular comedian, and 
Joe Burkhardt in the comedy parti 
it will go with a bang that will make 
all sit up and take notice. Hello Rag 
time is at the present time the rage 
over in England, also all through the 
States, and Mrs. Rossley says, wit! 
the assistance of her pupils, Hellt 
Ragtime in St John’s will be hard tc 
beat.

The Congregational ladies are 
sparing no effort to make the 
coming Sociable a banner one 
Keep the date in mind.—f!4,li

C.C.C.C. TORNEY.—The C.C.C. Re
serve members held an Interesting 
card tournament at their rooms last 
night A large number of players 
took part and the prizes up for com
petition were won by Messrs. Hurley 
and Foran. ...

Dress Carnival at Parade Rink 
on Tuesday, Feb. 17th. Three 
Prizes each, Ladies’ and Gent’s. 
Admission—maskers and spec
tators, 20c. General skating af
ter 9 o’clock. Tickets will not 
admit. Music by Terra Nova 
Band—feb!4,3i

Mr. J. A. W. McXeily Solicitor, will 
be away from town for about three 
weeks. During Ms absence Ms prac
tice will be attended to by Mr. Jas. 1\ 
Blackwood, Solicitor, Temple Building 
Duckworth St -4M>ltM*w

CHALLENGE—As T. Wood 
has failed to accept my chal 
lenge, I now openly challenge 
anyone to a 3 mile race in Par 
ade Rink for a championship 
belt put up by the Rink Manage 
ment. GEO. SQUIRES—fl4,li

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL— 
A Carnival for Children unde’ 
15 years of age will be held ir 
the Prince’s Rink on Saturday 
Feb. 21st, at 3 p.m. Admission 
—Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c 
Season tickets will admit. 
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All The Tired 
Nervous Woman
CAN FIND A "CURE IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Madame Perreault Tells How She 
Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment
Vemer, Ont, Feby. 13. (Special) .— 

“I am very content. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have made me well.” Those are 
the words of Madame Eugene Perre
ault a highly respected lady of this 
place, and mother of a large family. 
For twenty years she was a sufferer. 
But, let her tell her own story.

“I was always tired and nervous," 
she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
and I had a dragging sensation across 
my loins. My skin Itched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
twenty years I hardly knew what it 
was to have a well moment. Th$n I 
commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, Six boxes cured me.”

Madame Perreault’s system were 
those of kidney disease. They are 
the symptoms of nine out of ten of 
the riervous, run-down pain-racked 
women of Canada. Madame Perre
ault found a speedy and complete 
cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
simply cured her kidneys.

Come to the Congregational 
Sociable on Wednesday, 18th 
inst. You are sure to have a 
good time. A splendid pro
gramme has been arranged. Ad
mission 30 cents.—feb!4,li

The Greatest Invention 
Of The Age

NOW IN USE BY LEADING MER
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S.

By the use of this latest Invention 
you can have, in one second, speech 
with any or all oi your staff, located 
anywhere on your premises, without 
leaving your deek, without wasting 
he time your employees uses in go
ng from their station to the private 
tffice, without any bell to ring oi 
ither attachment to handle. You may 
lire callers attention without admit
ting them to your room and all the 
time your hands are disengaged and 
you may speak from three to ten 
feet from your Instruments and be 
perfectly heard at the other end of the 
line. If you are Interested in this 
service Mr. Percie Johnson will fur
nish detailed information on request. 
Hits service has been tested by ei> 
nonthe perfect working in St John’s

Sunday Services.
Cathedra) of St. John the Baptist-

Holy Communion every Sunday at i 
i.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
ionth at 7 and 8 a.m.: and .2 noon 
ither services at 11 ajn., and 6.M 
t.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, t 
• m.; Matins. 11 a.m.; Evensong. 5.SÔ 
•.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
ing, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.80 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
o the month at 3.30 p.m.

Si Michael’s Mission Choreh, Casey 
ttreet—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
>n the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 

< on other Sundays. Other services 
1 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Catechizing—Second Sunday of th« 

oonth, 3.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.41 

>m. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m. 
Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in tip 

iynod Building every Sunday at 3 p 
n. All men Invited to attend.
St Mary’s Chnreiu—Matins at 11; 

-Iveneong at 6.30.
Brookfield Sehool-Chapel — Even 

iong at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p 
n

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
he third Sunday in each month, at 
icon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m 
Horning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
<ervices at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- -Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every, 
"’riday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
ermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
t 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
binday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid) Vldi) - Holy 
ommunion second Sunday, alternate 

nonths at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer, 
bird Sunday In each month, at 7 p 
n.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
•rayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
ic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
nonth.

Sunday Schools—At Pariah Church 
it 2.45 pjn.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vldi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
’hapel. 2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite.

George St.—11. Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 
wait; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Barlett

Cochrane St (Methodist College 
Halt)—11, Rev. F. R. Mattews;6.30, 
Rev. C. A. White marsh.
. .Wesley.—11, Rev. J. W. Barlett; 6.30 
Rev. F. R. Matthews.

Presbyteraln,—11, and 6.30, Rev. .1. 
S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational,—11 and 6,30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Army—8. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
ind 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 pjn„ and 7 
am.; S. A. Hall, George St—7 ajn.; 11 
un., 8 p.m., and 1 p.m.

Adventist Church, Cookstown R4__
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Bethesda Mission— 193 Now Gower 
Street, Sunday services at 8 pan., 
.id 7 pirn. Service every week day 
waning, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at • o’clock.

G. KNOWING. Central Stores

BANKRUPT 
STOCK!

We Cannot Send on Approbation or Charge.
We have now ready and are offering in our Showrooms and Dry! Goods Departments another initalnient 

of IRRESISTIBLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES in Women’s and Children’s useful and seasonable Clothing at 
prices that make economy in the family and housekeeping possible.

Astonishing Bargains in Women’s & Children’s CLthing!
ladies’ White Muslin 

APRON 
BARGAIN.

Specially unique values in em
broidery trimmed Aprons.

16c. and 25c.
each.

Would bo good value at from 
16 cts. to 60 cts. each. Black 
Sateen Aprons, worth 45 cts. 
Now 30 cts.

Ladies’ Flannelette
NIGHTGOWN

BARGAIN.
Fine quality Embroidered Flannelette, 
nicely trimmed, well made; a positive 
bargain, in Cream, Pink Striped; high 
grade material. The prices are

50c. and 75c. .
each.

The regular values would be from 85 
cts to $1.40. To secure this offer, pur
chase early.

Ladies’
TWEED COAT 

BARGAIN.
Seventy-two Ladies’ English ft 
American Tweed Coats, smart, 
up-to-date and extraordinary 
cheap.

$1.75 up to 7.00
In all weights and various col
orings ; full lengths. AVould be 
good value at $3.50 to $11.00.

TABLE CENTRES, embroidered and drawn thread. 
Worth 75 cts. Now 50 cts.
TRAY CLOTHS, dainty embroidered and drawn 
thread. Worth 60 cts. Now 80 cts.
TOILET COVERS, fancy, dainty. Regular prices are 
14 cts. and 25 cts. Now 7 cts. and 17 • cts. each.

BABY "CARRIAGE RUGS, silk embroidered, scallop
ed edge cloth, with baby embroidered in centre. 
Worth 65 cts. Now 35 cts.

LADIES’ MACKINTOSH BARGAIN. We have only 
eleven slightly soiled Mackintoshes at 95 cts.

Ladies’
Cloth Underskirt 

BARGAIN.
Unparalleled values in Black and Col
ored Underskirts, splendid, and at 
such rare values, namely,

HALF REGULAR PRICES, 
makes it imperative for intending pur
chasers to make an early selection. 
Prices range from

$1.00 to $195.
Regular values were from $2.10 to 
$4.25. All leading colors but mostly 
Black.

Ladies’ 
Black Knit 
Stockings.

Fine grade heavy knit 
Black Stockings, fresh, 
new and just opened, we 
offer at

35c.
Regular values would be 
from 45 cts. to 50 cts.

Ladies’
CORSET

BARGAIN.
Opportunities such as this one are of 
very rare occurrence. Fresh new stock 
Corsets, correct style and shape, in 
White and Grey, with garters attach
ed, at

30c., 40c, 
50c.

Every size and numerous standard 
styles in stock. Regularly sold at 
from 45 cts. to 90 cts. each.

GIRLS’ 
CLOTHING 

BARGAINS !
CHILD’S

PINAFORE
BARGAIN.

Splendid values, fresh and clean 
stock, trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. These offerings will 
speak for themselves.

15c. and 30c.
each.

Would be good value for 25 cts. 
and 50 cts. The quantity is lim
ited, purchase early.

COLORED
PINAFORE & DRESS 

BARGAIN.
We can safely say that these are 
exceptional value even at our 
sale values. They consist of 
Washable Dutch Overalls, daint
ily trimmed in all leading colors, 
daintily assorted trimmings, col
ored Linen and Cotton Dresses

GIRLS’ TWEED COAT 
BARGAIN !

Girls’ Fancy Tweed, smartly trimmed collar and cuffs; an altogether remarkable 
offer at

rill fit girls from 6 years to 14 years of age, and worth at least $2.50.

l-3--0ne Third Oil Regular Prices
on all our stock of

Women’s and Chi’dren’s MILLLINERY HATS
and trimmed and untrimmed Felt and Ready-to-wear Hats. Special ready 

• money sale.

We Cannot Send on Approbation Or Charg e

50 cts
each.

Worth 60 cts. to $1.20. Good 
strong washable garments, to fit 
children of years of age to

CHILD’S
Lace & Embroidered 

MUSLIN DRESS 
BARGAIN.

All fresh, crisp and new. A rare 
opportunity to secure a (harm
ing frock suitable for party 
wear, etc. Daintily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.

70c., 75c.’, 80c.
Will fit girls of 2 to s years of 
age. . Worth from $1.00 to $1.(6
each.

GIRLS’
NECKLET, MUFF 

end SET 
BARGAIN. .

A wonderful barga n. and suit
able to the sea .-et: : wask 
and wear splendidl;
CREAM BE VU Mi FE> -Worth 

30 cts. Now . . l’> f-5
CREAM BEAK NECKLETS - 

25 cts. f ill cts. 
BEAK NECKLETS 
35 cts. Now..IS cts- 
BEAR NECKLETS - 

Worth 65 cts. Now .311 cts. 
CREAM BEAR Ml F ES-Worth 

60 cts. Now "O ('.s.
CREAM BEAR SETS (Midland 

Necklet)—Worth 55 cts.
Now ;|fl cts.

CREAM BEAR SETS (Muff and 
Necklet)—lVorth P'1 ^

Now 40 cts.

Worth
CREAM

Worth
CREAM

cs1«ÏÏ GEORGE KNOWLING. §£
Per S S. ‘ Stéphane,’

From New York

Banapas, California Oranges, 
Grape Fruit,

Carrots, Parsnips, Beetroot, . 
Celery,

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Turkeys.
New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

toung man, no you want
ONE!—We refer to the fact that we 
have a few choice patterns of our up- 
to-date warmth-without-welght Over
coatings left, and we got to clear them 
out Come and select one, as you 
need It, and we will talk about the 
price privately. Made in our famous 
up-to-date, double-breasted effect*. 
Don’t lose the chance. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, next door to 
Parker ft Mbnroe’a.—jan27,eod

-ON A ED’S LINIMENT RRLIRYR8 
iirauiu.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

North Sydney C°a!
Old Vines.v’

Xiw>. in 8inre:

Best Am Anthracite COi
We solicit your orders- 

Our Coal is Good Coil

M. M0HEÏ i «
Office: Qu** St

. :
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and Out Special to Evening Telegram.
SHOREHAM, Feb. 13.

The entire crew of eight seamen of 
the steamer ‘My Own," were drowned 
to-day, when the vessel was wrecked 
while entering the harbor. The Cap
tain was saved. She was a coasting 
vessel of 300 tons.

ANNUALWASHINGTON, Feb. 13. 
Predictions of the fiercest revolut

ion the World has known, If the Brit

tell Government approves the Hind
exclusion policies of its Colonies, were 
made to-day before the Crmnons Im 
migration Committee by L„ Boz, Pro
fessor in the University of Iowa, dur
ing an argument in which he contend
ed that Hindus Were entitled to natur
alization here.instalment

Nothing at . LONDON, Feb. 13.
Sharp action was taken to-day by 

the police in connection with the Brit
ish Army canteen scandals, when war
rants were issued for the arrest of 
James Ness,

This Sale, now In lull swing, Is absolutely 
without equal.

The Special Values have been instantly ap
preciated and the way they are bought up Is a 
caution.

Several shipments ol New Spring Goods have 
arrived and are offered at February Sale Prices.

formerly manager of 
Lipton, Limited, and Archibald Minto, 
also of Lipton’s, neither of whom ap
peared in answer to summonses sent 
them when the casa opened. Ness is 
believed to be in Canada, cud Minto 
in France.

Mr. N. Murphy’s 
Appointment

Procrastinaton,

editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Permit me through your 

columns to thank the Council for ap
pointing a Sanitary Inspector for, the 
Higher Levels. They have certainly 
displayed sound judgment in select
ing Mr. Nicholas .1. Murphy for this 
important position, as In him they 
have a man who has a record for up- 
rightness, attention to duty and so
briety. three qualities which cannot 
f: il in this age of advancement. Mr. 
Murphy's appointment is a popular 
,,in> amongst all classes. His long 
service in the employ of Hearn & 
Co., is a guarantee of his thrift and 
careful attention to business and his 
lifetime as a member of the Total 
Abstinence Socitty and the faithful 
service he has given to that noble 
organization in filling in it a respon
sible office for eighteen years, speaks 
volumes and is in itself a fitting tes- 
timony of the high esteem in which 
he js held by his brother members.
I congratulate the Council on having/ 
secured the services of Mr. Murphy, 
f: i this position and trust that li° 
will be spared many, many years tc 
continue his uesfulness to the cit) 
and the community at large.

Yours sincerely,
A RATEPAYER.

Feb. 15, 1914.

General Botha declared to-day that 
the Government had been fac'ctl with 
revolution, during the recent genral 
strike. But for the Government's act
ion, he said in the Union Parliament 
the country would have b.cn plunger 
into a reign of arson and murdt’ 
European agitators were exhorting

Further Reductions in every Department for the last 2 weeks
ILD’S
VFORE
GAIN.
s, fresh and clean 
i with lace and 
lese offerings will 
iselves. NEW YORK, Feb. 13.

The formal entry of the Rod me r 
Wananraker aeroplane for the firs: 
trans-Atlantic flight was prepared tc 
day, and will be mailed at once. An 
other aviator, who says he will fly fo 
the prize, is Raygorodsky, who hold; 
a pilot's certificate from the Aero Clu! 
of France. After making a study o 
wet the r maps of the North Atlanti 
Ocean for the last ten years, tlr 
Water Flying Committee of the Aer- 
Club of America, has decided to r_- 
cummend September as the best mout 
for the attempt. June is regared as 
bad month for the flight at St. John' 
N'fld., the proposed starting point, b 
cause about two-thirds of the mon* 
is said to be foggy, the fogs entendin 
out from the Grand Banks, for a di 
tance one-fourth of the way acrot 
the Atlantic.

value for*Î5 cts. 
10 quantity is lim- 
early.

PRED 

b & DRESS 
GAIN.

fay that these are 
lue even at our 
["hey consist of 
l; Overalls, daint- 
e 11 leading colors, 
id trimmings, col
li Cotton Dresses Children Hate Oil 

Calomel and Pill
ow mChildren hate oil Calomel and Pills. .

“California Syrup of Figs" I test for 
tender stomach, liver, bowels 

—tastes delicious.

Hook back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children, it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
tic. The,children’:- revolt is well- 
founded. Their tender little “insides” 
are injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli- 
t.ous “Califcrnia Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
"fruit laxative" handy: they .know 
children love to take it; that it never 
tails to clean the liver and bowels and 
sweetens the stomach, and that a tea- 
spcoful given to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow.

Ask vour druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of ‘‘California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has- full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown- c*Rrâd".~arg~s.KTT~HER~sE^wrrHouTiNi actions. 

ups plainly on each bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. See that 
it is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company." Refuse any other kind 
with contempt. 37

to $1.20. LONDON, Feb. 13.
King George to-day toid Wilsc 

Marl Re, head of the Church Army, th: 
he was a gréât believer in hard wori 
"1 have hard work myself,’ he sai- 
‘and think it is good for the people. 
11s Majesty’s remark was made dur- 
ng an audience granted Mr. Carlile at 
Buckingham Palace. The King ex
pressed strong disapproval of India 
criminate charity; saying he consider
'd voluntary agencies, such as the 
■1'urch Army, far better able to hell 

Kckslidcrs and unfortunates back t> 
rood citizenship. As Mr. Carlile was 
-ntering the Palace, he was accoste-, 
by a former pickpocket, who had beei 
reclaimed by the Church Army, win 
sent a message to the King saying he 
had lived hoflestly since the day o’ 
King Edward’s coronation, when kf 
had stolen 32 watches and purses. He

garments, to fit Prospère Arrivesyears of age to

LD’S
mbroidered
l DRESS 
[LAIN.
and new. A rare 
secure a charm- 
lable for party 
kintily trimmed 
Embroidery.

The s.s. Prospero, Capt. Jos. Kean 
ing and pleasant, to-morrow the 
at 6 p.m. yesterday. The trip was 
one of the stormiest for many years, 
and during the past week continuous 
gales with blinding snow squalls 
aged along the coast. The ship was 
arced to remain 60 hours at Harbor 
breton on the return trip, and the 
•ale was one of the worst ever ex
perienced by any on board. The 
M-cspero, however, came through 
without any damage. She brought a 
(mail freight and the following pas
sengers: Rev. W. O’Flaherty, Rev 
H. T. Renouf. Capt. A. Kean, Capt. 
Cave, S.A., S. E. Burke. W. Garland 
J. Rendell, Ell Rose, C. Sutherland 
S. K. Bell, S. Hearn, W. McDonald. 
P. Hicks, G. Andrews, J. Miller, A. J. 
Morris, A. Bishop, E. Day, J. Moul
ton, A. Bishop and 6 second class.

/Mall Orders Promptly attended to

c., 80c.
3 to 8 years of

$1.00 to $1.40 o:o:-o:-oio:oi-o-:-o-:o:5>-:-o: ;-Ov o-x>: •x>x>: -:-OK>:-o-:-Ovx>îo-:-q*o->Ov;ox>:-o:ox>: >i£ e cm
OXXOKH-O❖OK>X>:

T, MUFF
SET
SAIN.
rgaln, and suit- 
ton; will wash 

tiidly.
MUFFS—Worth 
................. i:> cts.

I NECKLETS -
I Now. .21) cts.
[NECKLETS —
j Now.. 18 cts.
Ineckuets -
I Now . .30 Cts.

hours a mile!"—Washington Star. lowest form of entertainment, next 6 
having teeth filled. Many a strom 
young man has declined t-> pay oii 
the equivalent of two thoucand goo- 
cigars each year tor a fortune whici 
he would have to die to collect; bu 
later on in life, when he ia spavinej 
and rickety and the insurance aged 
pass hastily by on the other side d 
the street, he becomes pensive an] 
worried; end still later when even 
bone has an ache of its own and tlr 
grim reaper is honing up his scyth| 
on the other side of the door, he woi| 
dera, with some bittern can, how toil 
his life savings of $72.45 will suppoa 
the sorrowing widow in affluent» 
Then he dies and although he hdj 
never - taken out a policy the loss I 
reported above as “fully covered a 
insurance."

One of the easiest ways to secua 

sorrow at one’s demise is to becofll 
a total loss with no salvage.

InsuranceThe Lighter Side,
“Of course you have your little 

theory about the cause of the high 
cost of living?” “I have," replied Mr. 
Growcher; “too many people are try
ing to make political economy take 
the place of domestic economy."— 
Washington Star.

Valentine Party "At how many miles an hour do 
•ou figure the speed of this train?” 
sked the passenger on a poor but 
autious railway. “Huh!" responded 
he conductor. “You mean how many

A large number attended the Val 
inline Sociable in the Presbyteriai 
Mall, last night, which was very sue 
'essful from both a social and finan 
Mal standpoint. The following pro 
gramme was splendidly given, the 
oerformers having to respond to en
cores :

Song—Miss Strang.
Recitation—Miss M. Doyle.
Recitation—Miss M. Keegan.
Mandolin Solo—Mrs. Foster.
Song—Miss M. Rennie.
Song—Miss Herder.
Miss Windeler and Mr. F. Emerson 

were the accompanists.

- VUES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR. &C.
"SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND. Z9
----------------------------DRESS ENVELOPE FOR | A CURE l
I-ncc d.- n P* - LE CLERC MED. CO. I — — — y D n ( 
HAVERS! OCK RD. HAMPSTEAD. LONDON J_^OB 
TRV NEW DR AGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OP easy TO TAKE

TH ERAPION KR,iSs;.«
«FF THAT TRADE'MARKED WORD ‘THERAPIDN l«-Ot 
BRIT. OO V T .^TAMR AT» IX ED T<jA^ GEX V lf

se*bstamp'address envelope for 
free book to r- T - ~ n

HO Cts. 
[muffs—worth
l............. 30 cts.
IETS (Muff and 
kh 55 cts.
I Now 30 cts.
IETS (Muff and 
kh 9n rts

Now 4« cti.

insist ONjan24.1m

BEST DIET lor INFANTS and INVALIDS
Pure Full-cream milk and 

the extract of selected 
malted grain, reduced 

to powder form,

Stanfield’s Underwear
Sleeping in the cold and silent

clay to-day are many men who 
should be alive and active — an
asset to their country, but they
allowed cold after cold to go on un - 
eared for—result—Death. Many 
of these colds were contracted 

,r.' through wearing cotton under
wear. There is nothing more

The Guess- 
’ng Competitions proved very interest
ing and were won by Miss Bartlett 
■nid Mr. Brookes, and Miss CoUine 
?nd .Mr. R. Ash. The hall was taste

fully decorated with hearts and val
entines and reflected great credit on
the artistic ability of Miss

Get the
WeU’Known

Hound Package Invigorating
Nourishing

The Food-drink for All Ages.
, Superior to tea, coffee, cocoa.
A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
or cold water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready to eat.

Stores Cowan,
who had charge of the decorations. 
Misses Marguerite Clouston, Robert-

Dunbarson, Lédingham, Thompson, 
and Caldwell had charge of the stalls 
and did a flourishing trade. At the 
clcse teas were served by the mem
bers of the Young Ladies’ Guild, who 
were the promoters of the affair.

SOLID
COLD WATCH PUZZLE

GREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN F.
IT LP8TB YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

BRETON 0 IFVines.
r, Fiore WITH THE ADVENTICTS.—At too

Cookstown Road Church next Sun
day evening Elder W. C. Young will 
take up hie studies on the book of 
Rewlation beginning where he left off 
last winter, at the 12 chapter “A Great 
Wonder in Heaven.’ All seats are fre».

Ask lor HORLICIFS
sw»"!your omen* 

f Good Co»l Original-Genuine
AU Chemists, Hotels. Calés and Stores. 

FREE SAMPLES UPON BEQUEST.
Apply I* Gilmour Bret. * Ce.. Dept. M.. Montreal. Cm.

OR MILK

MALTED M*?.
o...»_U..A|, le - .ilNAltü’8 LnmnENT CURBS GAR

GET nr cow*.

æSSpSGg ■ÉiX

*,Wej

Es®

B&4

as

Malted Milk1Horlickis

HORLICKS

? | Dress Gcods, Quilts, Corsets,
11 Ginghams, Flannelettes, Embroideries,
l è Muslins, Calicoes, Furniture,

> | Table Linen,
• 1 Table Cloths,

1$ Table Napkins,
S Gloves,

•I Hosiery,
*

>8 Boots and Shoes,) *^v

Towelings,
Carpet Squares,
Hearthrugs,
Linoleum,

Canvas,
Ladies’ Coats,

Crockery,
Hardware,
Men’s Shirts,
Men’s Hats & Caps,

• Men’s Neckwear,
Men’s Underwear, 
Men’s Suits,

Blank etSp . Blouses, Men’s Overcoats,
Sheets. Skirts. &C., &C-, &c.
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A Belated Shipment of

Job Embroideries
has arrived and is on sale this week at very special prices. We wish to clear away every yard of 
it this month and have marked them at specially close prices for quick selling.

Think of Buying
the Daintiest Embroidery

at 10 cts. per
The variety is large, commencing at the low price of 3c. per yard and ranging up ter 25c. for 
Embroideries 27 inches wide.

ARE ON
and they present a striking example of our ability to gather the highest class goods and to sell 
them at ordinary prices.

Distinctiveness in tita Papers
themselves-and value in

their prices we strove for
and securedi We are now showing all the new 1914 designs.

When we say
“INVICTUS” Shoes of Geo. A. Slater fame are dependable we mean that they will stand
wear and tear and retain their shape. Like old and trusted friends they may always be re-
lied upon. They are “THE BEST GOOD SHOE.” ! it * * **g4gw

X

The Crescent Picture Palace, 9th Week
Friday—Five Long Pictures—Saturday.

ON THE RANGER’S ROLL OF HONOR—Showing how a man made 
good. ■.* « *4

THE YOGI—An I. M. P. Dramatic Sensation.
POLEON THE TRAPPER—An intensely interesting drama.
LEO THE INDIAN—A comedy full of amusing situations.
SKETCHES FROM LIFE—By cartoonist Hy. Meyer.
MR. DAVE PARKS, Baritone, sings illustrated song, “Good-bye little 

girl of my dreams.”
BIG MATINEE TO-MORROW AFTERNOON.

At theHouse
Mr. Kent presented a petition for 

a well at Pouch Cove; Mr. Downey 
asked for a bonus for clearing land 
for people of Highlands and Crabbes 
and Mr. Morris petitioned for tek 
graph extension at St. Joseph®.

The Bill to amend the Consolidate 
; Statutes respecting the storage an.

E carrying of gunpowder and other ex 
f plosives passed with some amend

ments.
The House then went into Com- 

mittee on the Bill for the Protection 
I -and growth of partridge berries. Th» 

Bill provided for a date to be fixe 
.in the Autumn season between Sep' 
1st to 15th, for the picking of berrie: 
The Premier complimented the hoi 
member for Bay de Verde in bringin 
the matter before the House, and i 

1 statistical form stated the amour 
and value of berries exported fror 
the Colony the past decade, showin 
.233,545 barrels, valued at $1 per bai 
rel or $233,545. He then referred t 
the Cape. Cod Cranberry Industry, s 
ably and fully dealt with by Mr 

Rickman some little time ago.
Mr. Jennings was glad to see th< 

treasure before the House, and hope» 
it would become law. He pointed ou' 
that the ripening of berries fluctuate! 
early on a dry season and late on a 
wet season, but if a fixed date war 
going to be made the 10th of Septem 

: ber would suit the District of Twil- 
Ungate.
' Mr. Hickman thought that thé mat
ter of fixing a date to begin picking 

, berries should be left in the hands of 
the Minister of Agriculture. He sug
gested that the Government experi
ment and find out if the berries could 
be cultivated and expressed the opin- 

- l<*f that the partridge berry- industry

could be a profitable and valuable 
one to our people and to the country 
if properly carried on.

Mr. Kent in supporting the measure 
said that the protection of our par 
fridge berries was very desirable an» 
that the thanks of the whole com 
ounlty was due to Mr. Hickman fo 
ie attention he gave to the matte 
nd for bringing in the Bill. Th 
adustry may look small at the out 
st. but if properly carried out as out 
ned by Mr. Hickman, it will be th 
oundation of a great industry. H 
oncurred with the hon. member fc 
'ay de Verde that from Sept. 1st t 

the 15th would be the proper tim 
to fix, and incidentally expressed th 
ope that a new Minister of Agricul 
ure will be appointed before tha 
ime comes round.

Messrs. Clapp, Targett, Coaker an» 
levereaux also spoke in support o 
he Bill.

The Bill passed the Committee, t 
>e read a third time on Monday.

The House then went into Commit 
ee on the Sealing Bill.

Mr. Coaker, the introducer of tb» 
’ill, dealt exhaustively with the seal 

in g industry from its early histor 
lown to the present time, quoted fig 
ires showing the number of the dii 
erent kind of seals brought in, bu 
s the Prime Minister would déa 

rith the protection of seals in hi: 
esolutions, he was satisfied to cu 
ut Section 7 from the Bill. He hr 
ieved that the section dealing wit’ 
he landing of a portion of the crew 
cmld be easily worked out.
Messrs. Moulton, Jennings, Hig- 

tins, Kent, Emerson, Downey ant 
Vinsor in turn, spoke in support ol 
the Bill.

The Committee rose at 6.30 to sit 
igam on Monday.

Here and There.
WEATHER.—Tho wind Is Norf 

West up the country to-day, and th 
temperature ranges from 12 below t 
10 above; the lowest being at th 
Juiarry.

POLICE COURT.—Three laborer 
or loose and disorderly conduct wei 
:ach fined $1 or 3 days. A farme 
or improper driving, was let go oi 
laying costs.

Old Friends 
©Id* Times 
Old Books 

id Old 
)NVID0 

Wine 
land the

ittTTLES ONLY.
::alldealers. ~

O. ROBLIN,
► Agee* for Cemtila, 

■ Tnwfttto
JACKS»*,

Si John’s,
Resident Agfit,

j Here and There.
WILL FINISH LOADING—The bav- 

quentihe Rodna, Capt. Sinclair now 
loading codfish at A. Goodridge & 
Sons, will finish this afternoon, and 
sails for Pernambuco on Monday next.

COLLEGE HOCKEY»—The St. Bon s 
and Collegians were the contestants 
hi the Inter-Collegiate match this 
forenoon at the Prince’s Rink. The 
game ended in a win for the St. Bon s 
by a score of 4 goals to 3. w; Herder 
was referee.

BRUCE DETAINED BY ICE^-S.b 
3ruce, which left Port aux Basque- 
u 8 a.m. yesterday had not rcache» 
Sydney up to press hour. A rnessag 
vas received from Capt. 'f'aylor las 
light, which was as follows:—“8 p.ra 
-0 miles E.N.E. of Flint Islands, ice 1- 
ilosely packed sheets, gale N.N.W. an» 
thick. Not making much progress.-’ 
The Reid Nfld. Co. expect the ship 
will reach Sydney this afternoon.

This Date • 
inHistory.
FEBRUARY 14.
New Moon—25th.

Days Past—44 To Cornea-320
1 SL Valentine’s Day.

BATTLE OF ST. VINCENT ' 1797. 
/hen the English fleet under Jervis 
nd Nelson gained a complete victory 
ver the Spanish fleet off Cape St. 
lucent in the Napoleonic Wars.
CAPTAIN COOK killed 1779, aged 

1. An adventurous navigator whose 
Voyages Round the World” is a 
lassie. He was murdered at Hawaii 
;y natives.

FEBRUARY 15.
Sexffgeslin»

Days Past—45 To Come—319
RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY 1900, 

uring the South African War.
BATTLESHIP ‘MAINE’ blown up 

n 1898.
It is no good- reason for a man’s 

eligion that lie was born and brought 
p In it; for then a Turk would hate 
s much reason to be a Tiirk as 'a 

.’hrlstlan to be a Christian.
—Chillingworth.

Norwegian Fishery.
Loffoden........................... 70,000'
All Others........................3,030,000'

Total ,................................ 3,100,000*
Same Week Last Year.

Loffoden ...........................  194,000'
Ali Others........................ 6.279.0001

WOMEN

MriAABdlenger

_ThA*e tronIBtt once childless n<nr htn». ..j

Sy?Loï.llÙweü with healthy childrenwiuteU how

B&rsi
“ Our first baby is 

j strong and healthy and 
we attribute this re
sult to th* timely use 

M-your-Compound.”— 
Mrs. Frko Yohanh, 
Kent, Oregon.

“ I owe my life and 
I my baby’s good health 
to your Compound.”— 
Mrs. W. O. Spences;

E-D-> No. 2, Troy, Alabama.
, “ I have three chil
dren and took yonr 
Compound each time.” 
—Mrs. 3Ohs Howard, 
Wilmington, Vermont. 

“I have a lovely 
iby boy and you can 
ill every one that he 

.is a ‘Pinkham’ baby.,f
Mrs. Louis Fricmcn, 

•32 Mûrir00 SL, Carl- stadt, N. J.

MtîCÇGoodwin

YMrs.gcgdwin’j

MOBWENNA ARRIVES.—The S;S. 
Morwenna arrived, in port at 1.15 p.tn 
to-day from New York and Halifax 
bringing a full cargo to Harvey & Co. 
The Morwenna, in conjunction with 
thé City of Sydney, will run the Red 
Cross service' while the Stephano and 
Florizel are engaged at the seal- 
fishery.

SOCIAL EVENT,—On next "Tuesday 
night, Mr. Frelick, Manager of the 
British Clothing Factory, wHl give a 
?upper and dance to his employees to 
mark the opening of the enterprise in 
the Slnnott Building, on Duckworth 
Street. The event, which will take 
place in thè new building, Is being 
locfktd forward to with pleasure and 
a number pf-guests are luvlted
«NAltD’H LINIMENT CURBS DIS*

T*»!»

, We are at last 
dMsed with a sweet 
ittlebabygirl.'*—Mrs.1. A. Lapnaoûts.
dontegut, La.

L “I have one of the 
jBnest baby girls you 
ever saw.”—Mrs. C.E; 

-fGooDwm, 1012 8. 6th" 
Ifit., WilnMhgtoh, KG.'

“My husband is the> 
happiest man alive to. 
âav.” — Mrs. Clara 

, --RBRAXE, 397'Marik'
I la St., Buffalo, N.T.

“ Now I have' a alee 
iaby gjjrl, the joy of-

l-onr home."—Mrts.Do-
[ ®YLy,4 C°T®. No. 11T lSo. Gate St., Wortes.
| ter, Mass.
.. “Jhave afin* strtmg 
I baby, daughter now.”
- Mrs. A, At Giles,
9ewtttviUe, N".y!!Route 44.

■ a'» Mg. fat,I healthy boy. **—Jit* ‘ - 
“ Balsnobb,
7.1,

Total .. ... .. .... . .6,473,009

Seer and There.
Members nnd- prospective members 

»f St. Andrew» Society ar reminded 
>f the Smoking Concert to-night at 
>•15. Admission 10 cents.—adv.ll

SERIOUSLY HURT.—There arriv
ed from Salmonler by the s.s. Pros
père. last night, for hospital, a man 
named Wil’-’am McDonald, who fell! t 
.’ew days ago and seriously injured 
.is back._______

DIED.

Yesterday morning, after a short ill 
■ess, Capt. John Green, aged 83 years. 
Funeral to-morrow (Sunday) at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence, LéMâr- 
chant Road; relatives and friends will 
«deasp attend without further notice.

Yesterday, at 2 o’clock, Lucy 
Hester beloved wife of Hon. George 
Skelton, M.L.C., aged 76 years: Funeral 
m Monday at 2.30 p.m.

On Friday, 13th Inst., Lizzie Cleary, 
beloved wife of Thos. Morris, leaving 
a husband, 2 sons, 1 daughter and 1 
sister to mourn their sad loss; fun
eral on to-morrow (Sunday), at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, 42 Wil
liam Street. Friends and acquaint
ances please attend. Halifax, Bos
ton and New York papers ptesfce copy.

This morning, Feb. 14th, of paraly
sis, Clara beloved'-wife of John Spoon
er, aged 58 years, leaving. ,t husband 
:hréë Sons and two daughters to mourn 
their sad i loss. Funeral at ' 2.30 • p.m. 
in Monday from her late ■ residence 30 
Monroe Street Friends will please 
iceépt' this the only lntitnatiffo;

Ttà* morning, after a long illness, 
Minnie Jenkenson, aged 39 years, be
loved wife of James Knox, leaving, a 
hugband, 4 children, 1 sister and 1 
brother to mourn her. sad loe®. : Fun
eral on Monday at 2.30 p.m., from her 
latfe residence, 24 Moore St—R.Î.P.

0» Friday, the 13th Inst.; at 9 am., 
William Kennedy; aged 631 years, 
leaving a; wife and three danghterr 
tp . mourn? their sâd loss; ‘ Funeral' on'1 
to-morrof (Sunday), at 2.3d p.m., 
from his: Igte residence, 10 Fergus 

KX48 , ,and acquaintances 
-leasç att§n6 without further notice.
tonton papers please copy.

Cream
DAILY.

SSNS & CO., LTD.
Grocery Department.

Fresh TURKEYS 
Fresh CHICKEN 
Fresh SQUABS 

New York 
CORNED BEEF.

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
PORT SALUTE CHEESE 

CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
STILTON CHEESE. 
DUTCH CHEESE.

■

Fresh
IRISH SAUSAGES 

1 GERMAN SAUSAGES 
BRISKET BEEF

FILLETS OF COD 
FROZEN CODFISH 

SMELTS 
TROUT

FINNAN HADDIR 
MACKEREL

DIABETIC FLOUR 
DIABETIC

PREPARED BARLEY 
DIABETIC 

FLAKED WHEAT 
DIABETIC MACARONI 

DIABETIC COCOA 
DIABETIC

7 SACCHARIN CRYSTALS

CAULIFLOWER 
CELERY 

CUCUMBERS 
LETTUCE 

SWEET POTATOES

NAVEL ORANGES 
JAVA ORANGES 

LEMONS 
APPLES 

GRAPE FRUIT 
BANANAS 

WINE SAP APPLES 
PEARS

y FULLER’S CHOCOLATES 
FULLER'S SWEETS 

ABDULLA CIGARETTES 
ABDULLA TOBACCO

’Phone 679.

Theatre.
The only High-Class Vaudeville 

Theatre In our Colony.

Grand Scotch Pantomime, 
TO-NIGHT ONLY.

BONNIE WEE MARY.
Saturday ;

Jack The Giant Killer.
The Children’s Day,

5 cents.
Monday :

hello ragtime.

Take a Look at These

mm
— /

as
——

The- Eyeglass Beautiful:-Our New 
Byeglasr Mountttigs possess- the 
qualities- of* dignity, grace and 
beauty, combined with Firmness end 
Comfort. *

Specialist,HaiiSS, tl

We are now offering our entire 
stock of Rubber Footwear for men, 
women and children at Cost Price.

- THE REASON BEING
for want of room and new styles of 
Spring Footwear for season 1914 com
ing along.

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS.
Regular Price 75 cents.

Now 42 cts.
LADIES’ PLAIN RUBBERS. 

Regular Price 65 cents.

Now 39 cts.
LADIES’ CUBAN HEEL RUBBERS. 

Silk finish, very light Regular Prices 
$1.20, $1.00, 90c,, 80c., 70c., etc.
Now $1.00, 90c, S0<^ 70c, 60c.

LADIES’ BUTTON and BUCKLE 
GAITERS.

Regular Prices $3.50 & $2.50.

Notable Books
Many of which were published ori

ginally at from seven and six to twen 
ty-five shillings per volume. You », 
them now for 25c. each; 2c. extra % 
mailed.
The Mantle of the East by Edmund 

Candler.
From Paris to New York by Land in- 

Harry DeWindt.
Life Letters of Lewis Carroll by P 

Dodgson Collingwood.
The Naturalist in the Guinas by Eu

gene Andre.
Life of Frank Buckland by (J. (\ Bon;.

pas.
Letters and Recollections of Sir Wal

ter Scott by Mrs. Hughes.
John Bright—A Monograph, bv r 

Barry O’Brien.
Famous Modern Battles by A. Hilliard

Atteridge.
Leaves from an Inspector's Ix>g Book

by Dr. John Kerr.
Great Englishmen of the Sixteenth 

Century by Sidney Lee.
The Ring and tho Book by Robert

Browning.
The Path to Rome by Hilaire Belloc. 
My Confidences by Frederick Locker

Lampson.
Life of Lord Dufferin by Sir Alfred

Lyall.
Life of Dean Stanley by Rotviand E.

Brothers.
The Life of Alexander Hamilton by F. 

S. Oliver.
The Romance of a Pro-Cunsul by

James Milne.
The Letters of Dr. John Brown, with 

Letters from Ruskin, Thackeray
and others.

Felicity in France by Constance Elia-
beth Maud.

The Reminiscences of Sir Henry 
Hawkins by Lord Brampion. 

Collections and Recollections by G. W 
E. Russell.

My Climbs in the Alps and Caucasus 
by A. F. Mummery.

And fifty others equally good at the 
same price. See them or ask us for 
a complete list.

DICKS & CO, Umilfd,
Biggest, Brightest aud Best Book Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

“ Tezor
»

5

Now $2,10 & $2.75.
Finest- Quality.

BIG REDUCTIONS IN MEN’S RUB- 
BER FOOTWEAR.

----------
The Home of Good Shoes.

OIK! W

We will be glad to have our 
City and Outsort friends call
and sample a

TEZOR COCKTAIL
so ’ that we may prove that 
nothing but the purest and 
best enters in the composition.

I C BAOtD.
WATER STREET.

FOR SALE.
A Shoemaker’s Outfit consisting ot 

New England Wax Thread Macmne, 
Improved Singer Machine, Crimping; 
Treeing and Rolling Machines, Bo>> 
Treeing Machine, Eyeleting Machine 
and Punch, Hook Set and Rubbing 
Down Machines, 12 inch Shearer, - 
Peg Brakes, Heel Dies, Sole and in
sole Dies, Raw Hide Mallet and Pat
terns. Will be sold at a great bargain 
to any one applying at once at tn 
oÇce, feb7,4i,eod_

lEim LHDffilT CUBS Cl»
mmm i

s 4.1$

:,.,S ’
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Instant Postum Small and 
Large Size.

Fresh Chilled 
Mackerel,

Fresh Frozen
Herring,

Fresh Rabbits,
Smok’d Haddies,
Smoked Kippers
Fish-Sounds.

California Lima Beans, 
Coffee,

If your morning cup doesn't 
taste right, don’t blame the cof
fee. Sometimes it’s the cook's 
fault, sometimes the coffee pot. 
If conditions are right you 
won’t make poor coffee with our 
brands, viz:
LOOSE............. 80c. & 40c Jb.
CHASE & SANBORN’S “Seal”

Brand.........................45c, lb.
RED ROSE, Crushed, %’s & l’s. 
BARRY’S, 1 lb. tins, 30, 35 & 40c. 
“KIT” ft “CAMP” COFFEE ES- 

SENCES.
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE E8- 

SENCE, rep. quarts, 75c. bot.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St and Queen’s Road

Fireman’s Pay.
Kditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The firemen are cer
tainly getting a full share of hard
ship during the present extremely 
frosty snap. Pope's fire, on Walde- 
grave Street, threatened to wipe rout 
that whole neighborhood on Tuesday 
morning, but as at the Cochrane St. 
Church conflagration, the gallant 
firemen were there to “do or die,” as 
usual, and once more proved their 
efficiency in coping with fires when 
attended by difficulties that call for 
sound judgment, cool-headedness and 
bravery combined. Loud were the 
words of praise sent out by the hun
dreds who witnessed Pope’s fire, and 
very pronounced were the expres
sions of these standing around, that 
the firemen certainly deserved better 
pay than $3S a month. But I under
stand that it is only a matter of a 
few days when the firemen will be 
made happy by a substantial raise

of salary, then every true citizen will
feel delighted, for, none of us like
to be using the word “gallant" now, 
when we know from experience that 
it is hard to keep “gallant" if the 
wherewithal is not forthcoming. This 
raise of pay for the firemen will mean 
more than dollars and cents to them. 
It will be an acknowledgment of their 
worth and will be a testimony of the 
high esteem in which we the people 
hold them. It will put new life In 
the Brigade, for no men work better 
than those who are treated kindly, 
and no class of men in the commun
ity can appreciate square treatment 
more than those whose rights I have 
been advocating for the past two 
weeks.

Yours sincerely,
VOLUNTEER.

Feb. 15th. 1914.

Firemen’s
Service.

AYRE & SONS APPRECIATION.
St. 'John’s, Nfld:,

Feb. 12th, ’14.
(Copy.)
John Sullivan, Esq., J.P.,

Inspector General.
Dear Sir,—We were very much 

pleased this afternoon with the 
promptitude displayed by the men of 
the Fire Department, and the good 
work that they did in connection with 
extinguishing the fire at the rear of 
our premises.

We beg you to accept for them the 
accompanying small token of our ap
preciation.

And remain,
Yours very truly,

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.,
CHAS. P. AYRE, 

Director.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King"
says:

“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use.

i got my foot badly jammed lately. 
! bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and It was as well as ever next 
day,

Yours very truly,
T. 0. McMULLBN.

inspector General's Office,
St. John’s, Peb. 13, *14.

My Dear Sirs,—Let me for myself 
and on behalf of the men of the Fire 
Department, thank you for your kind
ly words as conveyed in your letter 
to me of yesterday, and which enclos 
ed your substantial present of Fifty 
Dollars to the men in acknowledg
ment of their work at the fire which 
occurred on your premises yesterday 
I have handed your cheque to the 
men for distribution amongst them 
and let me assure you, that they full' 
appreciate your gift as well as your 
kindly words.

I am, My Dear Sirs, ,
Very truly Yours,

(Sgd.) JOHN SULLIVAN,
Inspector General 

Constabulary.
Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,

Water Street, City.

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—Two cas
es of diphtheria were reported from 
a residence on LeMarchant Road, 
yesterday, and the patients are be
ing nursed at heme.

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine," that Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures» Coldln One Day, Grip in 2 Days

An Obstinate Case.
“I used to suffer with sore nose, e 

trouble I found very difficult to deal 
with for a long time. Ordinary oim- 
ments seemed to avail little. The in 
side of the noae would get somewhat 
better, and then, at the first cold, it 
would become as bad as ever.”

“Are you all right now, then?”
“Yes, indeed 'after I had used Zylex 

a few times, things came caster; and a 
little perseverance effected a perfect 

ycv.re. If any symptoms of the trouble 
appears again, a single application 
fixes it, Zylex costs 50 cents a box, H 
your druggists' and you should always 
have a box at hand. It's useful in all 
kinds of skin troubles."—febl4,eod.tf.

QUIET IN POLICE CIRCLES^— 
Matters were very quiet in police cir
cles last night, and only one arrest 
for inebriation was made. The of
fender was up before court to-day.

10 Boxes PURITY BUTTER,
By S. S. Stéphane to-day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut.
due by s.a. Prospero. 

300 Fresh Mackerel.
20 boxes Finnan Haddies.

300 lbs. Fresh Codfish.
Smoked Caplin.

Boneless Codfish.
Kippers.
Selected Salt Herring.
300 pairs Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Eggs, Frosli Oysters.

Bananas.
Tangerines.
California Oranges.
Table Apples (boxes). 
Lemons.
10 bris. No. 1 Baldwins. 
Valencia Oranges, Celery. 
Cauliflowers.
Shelled Almonds ft Walnuts. 
Desiccated, Coeoanut (fresh), 
p. E. L Dressed Turkeys. 
Selected Ducks.
Plymouth Reek Chicken.

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duck/nrth Straet. 112 Mili’ary Road.

Big Hockey 
Match.

CITY vs. BELL ISLAND.

Visitors Go Down to Defeat-- 
Home Team Ploy Superior Hockey 
—A Good Exhibition, Bat at Inter- 
vais Very One-Sided—Score : City 
18 Goals; Islanders 5 Goals—Visit
ors and Local Hockeylsts Dined at 
Wood’s Restaurant.
The big hockey match which was 

eagerly looked forward to between 
the City and Bell Island teams, was 
pulled off at the Prince’s Rink last 
night an dresulted in a decided vic
tory for the home team. Long before 
the match started hundreds of people, 
particularly members of the sporting 
fraternity, wended their way to the 
Rink and when the appointed hour 
for the teams to face each other ar
rived, the building was practically 
filled. All around the boards of the 
arena spectators were four deep, 
while the galleries were also well fill
ed. Prominent among the large 
gathering was His Excellency Gover
nor Davidson, who greatly enjoyed 
the game.

Precisely at eight o’clock the play
ers were called together, and wher 
they appeared on the ice were giver 
en ovation. The personnel of tb< 
teams were:
Bell Island Cit;

goal
Burnham......................................Hunt

point
Cavanagh.................................. Herde

cover
Archibald................................Parson1

rover
Pearce......................................Higgin

left
Gorman ..  Hutching

centre
Thompson..................................Wintc

right
Proudfoot.....................................Stic"

The Wabanas looked an active an 
clever bunch of hockeylsts, but thi 
was to be judged later. The local 
had a sort of spectacular appearanc 
and were pronounced to be the finer 
aggregation that ever represented tfc 
city.

THE GAME.

As soon as the puck was put 1
motion, both teams began to test on 
another’s strength for a minute or s: 
The locals set a fast pace, invade 
the Wabanas territory. Repeated'. 
Burnham was called upon to sax 
which he did admirably. The fo’ 
ward line of the home team wei 
never seen in better form, and di' 
played good combination. Len Stic 
rot control of the puck, and when i 
left his stick landed in the net, draw 
:ng first biood for the City, five mit 
utes from the opening, amid thut 
derous applause.

On resuming, the locals put it a' 
-ver their opponents. Higgins ar 
;tick were getting in some effectif 
work, when Pearce infringed and we 
pent to adorn the fence. Continuin 
‘.he attack, the City bombarded Be 
Island goal. Winter and Stick serve 
out some hot stuff to the spectator: 
?nd after a pretty bit of comblnatio 
play Winter found the net 

The visitors grew a little determir 
ed then and broke through the rank 
of the city. Pearce again mls-beha\ 
sd and was penalized. Archibald an 
Thompson swept the Ice and notch, 
up their first goal. Scarcely had tb 
puck been centred when Hutching 
sent a scorcher to Burnham which b 
proved unequal for and before th 
Wabana goal keeper had time t 
change his mind, Winter had the rul 
her again in the meshes, followe 
scon after by Higgins, who scored th 
fifth goal., After this the Wabana 
seemed to be discouraged and th 
City had it all their own way. Par 
sons, in particular, acquitted him 
self creditably. Shots were rained at 
Burnham, who gave one of the fines 
exhibitions of goal saving ever wit 
nessed in the city.' Pearce capture# 
the disc, got in some "good individus 
work, and landed the second goal fn 
the Islanders. Soon after the home 
team became aggressive, stopped al 
dashes of their opponents and had 
matters to their own liking, as Stick, 
Herder and Winter each scored a 
goal in quick succession, and wher 
the halt time whistle sounded the

former added another -goal to the 
credit of his team. Again the City 
team opened out and brought the 
puck into the Island territory at will. 
Winter, Hutchings, Stick and Higgins 
made combined rushes that their op
ponents were unable to frustrate. 
Burnham won the admiration of all 
for the many difficult shtite that he 
saved. The visitors made an occa
sional run, but nothing resulted, as 
Parsons and Herder in the back divis
ion were impregnable. The City team 
put on another spurt and Winter off 
a pass from Hutchings, did the need
ful, while Higgins, in conjunction 
with Stick added another goal to the 
credit of the City. The Islanders 
nluckily continued the fight and 
Archibald controlling the puck made 
a splendid run and succeeded in 
notching up the 5th and final goal for 
''Is side. There was only four min
utes of play left, out of which Winter 
scored two goals, making a total of 
’3 for the locals.

Mr. W. J. Higgins refereed; Messrs. 
W. J. Martin, J. Vinicombe and C. 
"Tills were timekeepers.

score stood: 
land, 2.

City, 8 goals; Bell Is- [

SUMMARY OF GOALS.
1st Half.

1. L. Stick (C) 5 min.; T. Winter 
C), 7 min.; 3. Thompson (B.I.), 10 
tin.; 4. Hutchings (C), 12 min.; 5. 
"’Inter (C), 13 min.; 6. Higgins (C), 
4 min.; 7. Pearce (B.I.), 22 min.; 8. 

".. Stick (C), 26 min.; 9. Herder (C), 
'7 min.; 10. Winter (C), 28 min.

2nd Half.
1. Gorman (B.I.), 3 min.; 2. Herder 

C), 6 min.; 3. Thompson' (B.I.), ? 
tin.; 4 Winter (C), 10 min.; 5. Hlg- 
ins (C), 13 min.; 6. Archibald (B.I.). 

'0 min.; 7. Winter (C), 24 min.; 8.

Vinter (C), 26 min.
minis,

1st Half.
1. Pearce (B.I.), 2 min.; 2. Pearce 

B.I.)^ 3 min.; 3. Hutchings (C), 2 
tin.; 4. Archibald (B.I.), 2 min.; 5 
'earee (B.I.)\ 5 min.; 6. Cavanag’ 
B.T.), 2 tniti.

2nd Half.
1. Higeins IC). 2 min.

NOTES ON THE GAME.
To the victors belong the spoils 

nd we heartily congratulate them 
'he City team played a grand game 

"he combination of the forward line 
was excellent.

Parsons and Herder, particularly- 
former, was not seen to such ad- 

antage for many years. Ntx Hunt, in 
oal, had very little to do.

• The Islanders did well under the 
ircumstances. They Were not used 
-> the changed ice conditions, and be 
*des had very little practice. 
However, they played the game de 

sntly and honorably and all we can 
ay to them is "better luck next 
!me.”

HOCKEYISTS DINED.
After the match the visitors and 

"ity team, together with a few guests 
vere entertained by the League at 
Wood's West End Restaurant. Presi- 
'ent Higgins occupied the chair with 
is usual tact and all sat down to an 

appetizing menu. After the inner 
-ian was satisfied ,the following toast 
’1st was ta,ken up:

“The King"—Prop., The Chairman 
“The Visitors”—Prop., G. Herder; 

Resp„ R. Proudfoot.
“The City Team”—Prop., R. Proud- 

"oot; Resp., G. Herder.
"The Press"—Prop., J. M. Tobin; 

"esp., Representatives.
“The Ladies"—Prop., W. Hutch- 

"ngs; Reap., C. B. Archibald.
“The Referee”—Prop,, G. Herder; 

"tesp., W. J. Higgins.
The speeches, though brief, were 

interesting and the best of good fel
lowship prevailed. Songs were giv
en by Messrs. R. Burnham and S. 
Pearce, and a most enjoyable time 
was brought to a conclusion with 
Auld Lang Syne and the National 
Anthem.

SECOND HALF.
After having a ten minutes’ rest 

the players appeared to be in better 
form. The Islanders began the at
tack. Gorman, their left wing man 
made several rushes but was fre
quently driven back. Eventually he 
secured an- opening and beat Hunt. 
The game then became very fast and 
exciting. The locals, who had xsbown 
a let-up, resumed their former vigor. 
Herder captured the disc, brought it 
just beyond centre ice, and sent c 
scorcher -to Burnham who failed to 
save, and the ninth goal was regis
tered for the City. The fastest bit qf 
play for the night was then exhibited. 
The visitors kept the back division of 
tiie home team busy. Gorman and 
Thompson combined nicely and the

Glarks
All ready baked 
to a nicety; whole, ( 
mealy and full 
Savored. Hutto* 
only la

PorK & 
Beans

FRESH CODFISH, 
FRESH HALIBUT, 
FRESH HADDIE, 

FRESH MACKEREL, 
SALT HERRING, 

SALT TROUT, 
BONELESS CODFISH, 
KIPPERED HERRING, 
New York TURKEYS, 
New York CHICKEN, 

New York BEEF.

AYRE
&

SONS
LTD.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 
CELERY, BEET,
N. Y. CABBAGE, 

PARSNIPS, CARROTS, 
CAULIFLOWER, 

TURNIPS, LETTUCE. 
ORANGES, LEMONS, 

APPLES, PEARS, 
GRAPES, BANANAS, 

GRAPE FRUIT.

First Steps in Home Making !
Home Making really begins with the procuring for the Home of desirable and 

suitable Furniture. This interesting beginning is of necessity always attended by 
considerable outlay (more or less) of dollars and cents. The first question there
fore confronting young home makers is : How much will we invest in Furniture 
to begin with ? How many rooms, and what will be needed for each ? Then natur
ally the all-important question: Where can we get the very best value for 
our money?

READ AND LEARN.
On Saturday, February 7th, we began to answer these questions in the most 

practical manner by the offering of Furniture Values that will surely assist you 
in the art of home making at small cost. Now is the time to realize your dreams of 
a pleasing comfortable home for yourself. We are determined this great store with 
all its facilities shall be of the utmost convenience to the public in every way. Our 
prices are all marked in plain figures. No trouble to look over them. Here are a
few examples of what we are offering:—

Fôn THF Dime ROOM.
DINING-ROOM SUITES in Quartered Sawn Oak. Best that can be procured, from 

$25.00 up.
CHAIRS—Splendid line of strongly made high back Chairs, from 85c. up. 
ROCKERS—Comfortable Cobbler Seat Rockers. Good $4.00 value can now be 

bought for $2.95.
COUCHES—Large size double springed Couch, covered in best grade leather cloth, 

from $5.50 up.
TABLES, $10.50—6 ft. Extension Tables, substantial make, now $9.50.
SIDEBOARDS—Very best values in Golden Oak, mahogany finish, Surface Oak, 

from $6.50 up.
SECRETARIES, from $7.75 up. CARPET SQUARES, from $12.50 up.
WHITE BEDS—Grand selection superior White Enamel Beds, from $3.50 up. We 

strongly recommend out Combination Lath and Spring Beds for cheap outfits.
BLACK BEDS—Handsome Black Enamel Beds, brass trimmed, from $4.95 up.
SPRINGS—Single and double wire, all sizes, from $2.00 up. Oxford Copper Wire, 

from $3.95 up.
MATTRESSES—We have the celebrated Crescent Felt, New Health and others of 

merit, from $1.95 up to $20.00 each.
' BOLSTERS—Feather, Cotton and Wool Pillows, from 95c. each up.
CHAIRS—Large selection of Wicker Chairs, from $2.95 up.
BUREAUS—In Golden Oak, Surface Oak, White Enamel and Mahogany finish, 

from $9.50 up.
COMMODES—In Surface Oak, from $4.95 up.
CARPET SQUARES, from $12.50 up.
PICTURES in great variety to select from.
In PARLOUR GOODS we lead in Parlour Suites; Lounges, from $8.50 up; Rattan, < 

Upholstered and Plain Seat Chairs and Rockers in great variety.
We have furnished thousands of happy homes, let’s furnish yours.

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.
House Furnishers, Corner Water & Springdale Streets.

The Week-End Programme at the Nickel !
A Big Western 2 Reel Feature—“MOTHER!”

Tom Dawson having written his mother that he has been made ranch 
foreman, loses his job on account of drink. At this inopportune time his 
mother decides to visit him. Arriving at the little western town she tells 
the strangers she has come to see her boy, and proudly displays his pic
ture. Then—well—it’s great! See it!
LOVE AMONG THE GEYSERS—A rattling good Edison comedy.
THE ECLAIR JOURNAL—500 feet of interesting events.
WHEN MARY GREW UP—A Vitagraph comedy, and a sure cure for 

the worst case of blues imaginable, featuring Clara Kimball Young.

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor. P. J. McCARTHY, Pianist 
Extra Pictures for the Children’s Matinee Saturday.

Advertise in the Evening Telegrar
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SCOTCH POTATOES!
The s.s. Durango left Liverpool 8.00 p.m. Saturday, 

7th inst. With moderate weather we look for her ar
rival in eight or nine days. We have another ship
ment of

400 Sacks

Selected SCOTCH POTATOES
on board and are booking orders to arrive at low prices 

for prompt delivery l'roip ship’s side.

F. McNAfilARA, Queen Street.

Overland!
CALL AND SEE THE

1914 Model.
Without the possibility of dispute this Car is the greatest 

Automobile value ever offered. In this, the newest OVERLAND, 
increased value at a decreased price is more prominent and ap
parent than ever.

SOLD COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 
with Gray & Davis Electric Starter and Generator.

35 horsepower 
114-inch Wheelbase 
Electric head, side, dash and 

tail lights 
Timken bearings 
New Splitdorf magneto 
Model S Sekebler carburetor 
Three-quarter floating rear axle 
33 x 4 inch Q. D. tires

Cowl dash 
Turkish Upholstery 
Genuine, hand buffed leather 
Clear vision windshield 
Mohair top, curtains and boot 
Stewart Speedometer 
Electric horn
Flush U doors with disappearing 

hinges
A Car that will give you absolute satisfaction and a Car that 

you will be proud to own. We will be pleased to show you this 
Car and furnish catalogue, etc.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Cabot Building.Tel. 444. SELLING AGENT.

HAVE YOU EVER
stopped to think what you would do if you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? You can't possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
can you? While it isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing it every day you neglect Nature’s warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don’t neglect it. 
If you want comfort to displace misery, call on

R. H. TRAPNELL,

i

Filed for ev 
At Hand in a. Minute !

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
îeferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do mitre than provide a, 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro

sper indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.

I There is only one place fpr each letter,
| and every letter is in its place. Card Re

cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted It filed by 

I “Office Specialty” Saving Systems.
Here Is a very convenient Stack of Sectional,

Quarter-Cttt Oak, Tiling Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawer» for 5x3 Inch 

{ Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
I Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Gat'd 

.Rpcords, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very Useful stack 

any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., UmiM
FRED. V. CHBSMAN, Representative

l The Meaning oi St, Valentine’s Day. |
By BUT» CAMERON.

it

I have often 
wonderpd w h at 
was the exact 
origin of our cel
ebration of Si- 
Valentine’s day, 
what St Valen
tine’s connection 
with it was, anil 
why the informa
tion on this sub
ject which usual
ly appears in our 
magazinco and 
newspapers 

about this time of year is always so 
vague and unsatisfactory.

This year, for your sake and mine, 
I took the radical step of looking the 
matter us, and as my valentine to you, 
let. me te|l you a few things about 
Valentipe's Day.

In the first place, the reason no one 
ever tells clearly about the origin 
of the celebration and why it is called 
St. Valentine’s Day is that no one 
knows.

There are two Valentines for whom 
this honor has beep claimed.

The first is Saint Valentine, a pope 
of the early church. He was a ifiost 
holy and austere mam and wps cast 
Into jail for his faith during the 
Claudian persecutions: While he was 
there he cured the jailer’s daughter of 
blindness; subsequently he was beat
en with clubs, then beheaded.

The other Valentine was a bishop. 
The chief thing known about him was 
that he choked to death on a fish bon >. 
For some reason people afflicted with 
epilepsy pray to him.

Any possible reason why either o? 
these men should be chosen for. the 
patron saint of lovers no one has bpen 
able to find opt-

The celebration itself probably 
comes down to us from the old Roman 
times, for in the month of February 
festivals were held to Juno and Pap. 
and one of the customs was for the

boys to draw the names of the girls 
from a bowl, just as the young folks 
of to-day sometimes do at the;: 
parties.

The Christian fathers disapprove of 
this custom and tried to induce the 
men to draw the names of saints in
stead. The idea was that each young 
man was to imitate the virtues of the 
saint whose name he drew. In con
nection with this custom, it is suppos
ed that Saint Valentine somehow got 
mixfd up with the dqy which: now 
bears bis name.

There are many traditions connect
ed with the 14th of February. One is 
that it is the day on which birds 
choose their mates. Hence the draw
ing of names by the young men.

According to an old English custom 
the man or. rnajd wUp greeted a mem
ber of the opposite sex by being the 
first to say, “Good morrow, ’tie St. 
Valentine’s Day,” could claim a gift.

Another idea was that the first wo
man seeti by a man op that day—and 
vice versa—was to be his valentine or 
sweetheart.

Of course, the immortal Pepys has 
some interesting little side lights to 
contribute. Valentine givers will lie 
interested to know that this middlo 
class gentleman gave uis valentine a 
dozen pairs of gloves and a pair of 
silk stockings. Quite evidently the 
cost of living could not have been 
wliat it is now.

Again, he tells us how Will Bowyer 
came to be his wife’s valentine. “She 
having (at which. I made good sport 
to myself) held her hands all the 

! morning, that she misât not see the 
painters that were af work gilding 
my chimney piece and pictures in my 
dining room.”

Doesn’t. that bring a hundred years 
ago close to us?

Pension Totalled
_ $210,060.

Viscount Cross Drew $10,000 a Year 
for 21 Years.

London, Jan. 31.'—A record in stale 
tensions is established in the case cf 
Viscount Cross, former Cabinet min
ster, whose death occurred recently, 
le drew a pension of $10,000 yearly 
or twenty-one jears, his total of 

1210,000 in pension money having 
been approached only by C. P. Vit-" 
Hers, who established the former re
cord of $150,000 at his death in 1898.

There are now only three former 
u inislers drawing pensions, Lord 
leorge Hamilton, who receives $J0,-
00 a year, Henry Chaplin, whose
tension is $6,000 yearly, and Lord
lalfour, of Burleigh, who also receiv
es $6,000.

These pensiofis are drawn under an 
ict of parliament which provides that 
t former member of the cabinet who 
las no means to maintain his dignity, 
s an ex-minister, may apply for state 

iid.

You’re Constipated 
Biliousl-Cascarets

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Gas.
Bad Breath, mean Liver and 

Bowels need Cleansing
Get a 10-cent box npy.
Nq odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels; how much your head 
ichea, how miserable and uncomfort
able yon are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get the desired 
results with* Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress: 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a cleaf head for months 
No more days of gloom and distress 
If you will take a Cascaret now and 
th§p. All druggists sell Cascarets. 
Don’t forget the children—their little 
insides need a gentle cleansing, too.

of religion. The President will wor
ship at the Temple of Confucius apd 
at the Temple of Heaven annually jn 
the same way as the Manchu emper 
ors did, but without wearing the dia
dem. The diadem was proposed but 
was not adopted owing to criticispi 
that it was another indication of Yu
an Shi Kai’s nionarchial designs.

The question of the introduction of 
a state religion has created consider
able controversy in China, the Chris
tian missionaries of all sects oppos
ing such a step. The constitution 
adopted by the Chinest Parliament 
made np provision for any state re
ligion, but for some months a Cou- 
fucian revival movement has been (n 
evidence, and a league was formed by 
representatives in China not only cf 
Christianity but of Mohammendanism,
Taoispi, and Buddhism ta oppose the 
adoption of a Style religion

If Only the Good
Were Clever.

Suggesting that we may soon baye 
m anthology of work by publlç-school 
>oys, Solomon Eagle, in the ‘New 
> talesman,’ quotes this specimen by 
m Eto.n School boy: ^
If only the good were clever,

And only the cley.er were good,
The world would be better than ever 

We thought it possibly could.
Bift, alas, it is seldom or never 

These two hjt it off ap they shoultf ; 
The good, are so ‘harsh’ to the clever. 

The clever so ‘cuflq’ to the good.

for China.
President Makes Announcement of 

State Religion.
Pekin, China, Jan. 29.—A bill pre

scribing tire wprsbip of Heaven and 
of Confucius by the President of the 
Chinese Republic was passed to-day 
by the administrative council which 
took the place of the Chinese Parlia
ment.

The measure was submitted to the 
Council by Yuan Shi Kal himself.

IFls understood that the "Presi
dent's idea is to set an example to 
the Chinese nation which he thinks 
needs the moral building' influence

$15,000 Pipe Offered
FOB JOHNSON AND LANGFORD.

Ixmdon, Feb. 6.—The National 
Sporting Clul) of London, after long 
consideration, has decided to offer 
a purse^of $15,0p0 for "a twenty round 
bout between Jack Johnson, heavy
weight champion of thp world, and 
Sam Langford. The offer was cabled 
to Johnson and Langford in Par|s 
and if the men accept the match will 
bq fought iqJupe! in all Ufpbapllitlqs 
on June 1st.
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In Stock To-Day : 
150 Fresh Frozen Mackerel 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Frozen 

Halibut.
15 boxes Newly Smoked 

Finnan Baddies.
10 boxes Kippered Herring 
Fresh Rabbits, Fresh Eggs. 

New. shipment of our 
Famous Block Butter. 

POTATOES. /
To householders ! We have 
500 bris. P. E. I. Potatoes, 
Vi bags.

SOPER & MOORE

The Office Bay’s Salary
Mr. Louis Heyd, the well known 

Toronto lawyer, tells the following 
story at his own expense. He says 
he. was generous in giving advice on 
legal and general matters to all 
around his office from his partner 
down or up, to the office boy. He 
liked to have things done just right, 
and he never hesitated to correct an 
error or make a timely suggestion for 
improvement or advance—that is un
til he overheard one day a conversa
tion betwen his office boy and another 
office boy from another city office. 
“What’s yer wages?” asks the other 
office boy. “Ten thousand a year!” 
replied Mr. Hevd’s boy. “Aw, quit 
your kidding!” “Sure,” insisted 
Heyd's boy, “I get four dollars a 
week cash, and the rest in legal ad
vice."—Orillia Packet.

Head and Nostrils 
Stuffed from Cold

“Pape’s Cold Compound” ends colds 
and Grippe in few hours—Tastes 

nice—Acts gently.
Your coM will break and all grippe 

misery end after taking a dose of 
“Pape’s Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doeses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages In the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose running, 
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sore throat, sneezing, sore
ness and stiffness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow
ing and snuffing! Ease your throb-
bing iead—nothlne die in the world
gives such prompt relief as “Pape's
Cold Compound,” which costs only £5 
cents at any drug store. It acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes 
no inconvenience. Accept no substi
tute.

Wanted—A
Baby Sister.

Little Mollie had hastily undressed 
and jumped into bed without saying 
her. prayers.

"Why, dearest,” said her nurse, 
“aren’t you going to say your pray
ers to-night, especially when you 
have had a new baby brother brought 
to. the house to-day?”

“No, I am not,” said. Mollie. “And 
that baby brother's just the trouble!"

"But why?” as.ked the nursç. 
“Don’t you like your baby brother?”

“What’S the use?” queried the little 
girl. “I’ve been praying for a little 
sister every night for six months, 
and Bobbie, he only began askin’ tor 
a liftle brother yesterday, and be got 
his right off.”

Sleigh Ride Victim
in New Westminister.

SUCCUMBS TO INJURY.
Nqjv. Westminster, Jan. 3f.—Wil

liam J. Saint, the fifteen-year-old 
schoolboy, who was injured in Tues
day afternoon’s sleighing accident, 
when six out of flyq girls and two 
boys suffered injury on Hospital 
Street, Sapperton, through their 
sleigh crashing into the fence, died 
this morning at 5 o’clock In the Roy
al Columbian Hospital.

The shock of the accident and the 
strain of undergoing amputation of 
his leg yesterday proved too great 
for the lad to bear.

He was attending the Richard Mc
Bride school. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Saint, 330 Hospital Street 
came here fifteen years ago. They 
hailed originally from Newfoundland.

Enjoy your metis by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s 1 
scription “A” before eating, 
cures Indigestion and " 
etc.—jatf22;tf

A WHITE SALE!
Best Quality Enamel Ware at 

BARGAIN PRICES.
White Enamelled Basins............. ..... . 14, 18, 20 2™
White Enamelled Pie fiishes.................. 14, 17. 20*. 25/
White Enamelled Cullenders .. ........................ -jq "
White Enamelled Soap Dishes ............................. jj"
White Enamelled Spittoons...........................................'
White Enamelled Teapots................... .................. *q "
White Enamelled Mugs................................... 12 & i5c'
White Enamelled Jugs.................... . ,20c. to Si.in
White Enamelled Plàtes.................................. 8c. to 10c
White Enamelled Children’s Cups........................... W
White Enamelled Water Pails.................. $1.25 to $3 oo
White Enamelled Egg Poachers............................. 4qc
White Enamelled Sink Strainers........... ................. 25c
White Enamelled Chambers........................ 20, 25, 30c
White Enamelled Skimmers ..  ]qc'
White Enamelled Ladles .. .. ........................... j[2c
White Enamelled Milk Pans........... ............ 20, 30, 50c]
White Enamelled Saucepans & Stew Pans. 15c. to S1.00 
White Enamelled Lge. Mixing Pans with Covers.. S2.40 
White Enamelled Special Blue Kettles. .38, 40, 45, 50c.
White Enamelled Bread Boxes.................... Sl.40-S2.00
Also splendid line of White Enamelled and Brass Bed

steads at $5.00, $8.00, $12.00, $16.00.

Bowring Bros. Hardware
febl0,tu,th,s

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairmen. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,609.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Cm- 
bonear District.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
Agents for Newfoundland.

LATEST STYLES
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olIb Overcoatings anil Stiiii
EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 

Satisfaction assured all those who place their order
with us.

J. J. STRANG,
Tailbring of Quality, 193 Water St

UtiiSHilfifiS

CASH’S
English Mixture Tobacco

-

Will not bite the tongue. Gool and sweet, mild 
and fragrant And our renowned

BULL doc chewing
TOBACCO

Are having an unprepedented run. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro- 
curable, apd without doubt the best on the 
market.

JAS. P. CASH.
TOBACCONIST. - - - - WATER STREET.

■I
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Holloway studio, Ltd,, Landscape and seascape Photographs•a ust of meContinued
No. 2MWING-AND.WING,” LABRADOR!—CODROY TRESTLE-UPRIGHT.

[—CODROY TRESTLE—LONG.
I—SALMONIER FALLS.
—COLINET CASCADE.

No. 27—GROUP—OPENING GRAND FALLS MILLS. 
No. 28—KILBRIDE, SHOWING RIVER.
No. 29—A SHADY NOOK, HUMBER RIVER.
No. 30—CANYON OF HUMBER RIVER—LONG.

(To be continued.)
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50 cents each unmounted and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd, corner Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, St. John’s, NfkL

amcl Ware
prices

Lectured To 
Star of the Sea ANNUAL WHITE SALESTARTLING VALUE The members of the Star of the Sea 

Society and their lady friends attend
ed a lecture by Rev. Dr. Greene, at 
their Hall last night.

The reverend lecturer took as his 
subject ‘Rome,” and upon being intro
duced by the chairman Mr. J. J Lacey, 
for over an hour entertained his 
hearers with an excellent discourse on 
the Eternal City. The lecture was a 
scholarly and highly interesting one 
and was greatly appreciated by the 
large audience who attended. Several 
beautiful lantern slides were exhibited 
during the discourse, the machine be
ing manipulated by Mr. T. Armstrong.

The interval was filled in by songs 
and gramophone selections.

At the close of the entertainment 
a vote of thanks moved by Mr. W. f. 
Graham and seconded by Mr. T. P. 
Hickey, was heartily accorded the 
reverend lecturer, after which the 
President addressed the audience and 
outlined the policy of the Society, and 
took occasion to congratulate the com
mittee undre whose auspices the in
teresting entertainment was inaugur
ated.

Commences Monday, Feb. 16th§1.25 to AT OUR

Bargains in All White Goods !WHITE SALE30, 50c!Stew Pans. l5c. to 
Pans with Covers 
Kettles. .38, 40, 45

! ‘ ' • • §1.40-
r.amelied and Brass 
2.00, 316.00

Read Below Some of the Attractive Offerings.

LACE CURTAINS, 2i/2 yards long, 80c.......................

LACE CURTAINS, 3 yards long, $1.70....................

LACE CURTAINS, 3y2 yards long, $2.50   .......... . .

WHITE CURTAIN NET, good designs, very wide ..

PILLOW CASES, frilled, 35c..................................

PILLOW CASES, H. S., 25c.............................

WHITE SHIRTING, splendid value............................
WHITE FLANNELETTES, the value of the season

Now 60c.

Now $1.35

Hardware Now $1.90

9c. to 30c.

Now 28c.

Now 20c.

Girls Draw Moist 
Cloth Through Hair10c., 12c. & 14c.;d, G.C.V.O., Chairman, 

t al Manager.
Trj This! Hair gets thick, glossy, 

wavy and beautiful at once-^ 
Stops falling out.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain ?—that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Tliie will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
article of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, foreve’ 
stopping itching and falling hair, bu 
what will please you most will i>.

See Our Windows.
Come in for sample and compare va'uts.

icripiion Effected.

•R> Sub-Agent for Car- 
itrict.

ON & CO

BISHOP, SONS t Co., Ltdndland.

TYLE PHONE

Job Lot
White H. C. and MAR

CELLA QUILTS.
Factory seconds. 

From $1.30 to $3.00. 
Worth from $2.00 to 4.50

10 Pieces
CREAM FLANNEL

ETTE,
Soft and Pure.

9c. per yd. Worth 12c.

.

City’s HealthiSss
11111111

imounted to something like twelve 
nillion dollars, whereas the amount 
d property insured represented only 
bout half of that sum; that, in order 
o reproduce this twelve million dol- 
irs’ worth of property destroyed very 

'arge importations of stocks, building 
Materials and furniture, etc,, would 
lave to be made, and by reason of this 
the general revenue would profit, for 
a great number of years, by the losses 
of the people of St. John’s, and from 
that standpoint the Government would 
te justified in (first) erecting and

equipping at the expense of the gen* 
rnl revenue three fireballs in the city, 
and (second) giving an annual grant
towards its maintenance.

That grant was fixed then in 1803 
at a certain sum, in consideration of 
the St. John’s Municipal Council mak
ing a contribution towards it, I think 
of $1200 or $1400. Sinde 1893 the Fire 
Department has been conduced as a
eub-department of the Department of diffe*rênce in“the temperatures 
Justice, in connection with the Con- The motion of Councillor Mullallv 
s ta bulary, and the contrioution U.— re theatrical taxes was deferred, 
wards the maintenance of the Fire De- Tender for hose from the Robinson 
partment gradually grew from the Export Co. was accepted
™nallJT- fi?cLVOted, irL1893lut0 nt Councillor’s motion for increase of000 voted in 1896, and, since then, b> salaries was passed
small annual increases it has grown It w=6 decided to tax Bowling Alleys
year after year until it bad reacned and shooting Galleries at tbTrate of
the sum of $23,843.75, which was the jio eacjj for year
amount voted by the Government in The meeting closed at 5.40 nm.fEa ortcoiA-n nf 1Q10 onrl xx- Vi i rckn.i*c_

the future for desirable recruits for 
the service, we must pay them a living 
wage.

I could be thankful if you would 
bring this matter before the next meet
ing of the Muncipal Council.

I remain,
Yours faithfully,

E. P. MORRIS,
TT, „ Prime Minister.His Honour

Mayor W. J. Ellis,
City Hall.

Councillor Ryan moved that the Leg
islature be eskfd to amend Section 
158 of the Municipal Act, whereby the
Council would be able to contribute 
$1500 a year towards increasing the 
wages of the firemen. The motion 
was carried. The Mayor stated that 
according to Capt. Kean the reason 
for the low pressure at the Colonial 
Street fire as compared with that at 
Cochrane Street fire was due to the

At the City HallFive cases of diptheria and one c 
scarlet fever were reported to th 
health authorities during the par 
week. There are now in hospital 
persons suffering from diphtheria, - 
from scarlet fever and 1 from tyo 
hold, while 4 diphtheria and 2 scarle 
fever patients are being treated a' 
home. During the week three resid 
cnees were disinfected, and released 
from quarantine.

Yesterday’s meeting of the Cit;
’ouncil was attended by the Mayo 
,nd full board.

The Gas Co., wrote informing the 
'ouncil that the lights complained o 
ire being attended to.

The Pope Manufacturing Co., com 
lained of Carriages obstructing

Jeorge Street, Matter for the police 
J. R. Johnston asked permission tc 

’Iter O’Mara's building, King’s Road
He will be requested to forward plans.

The Premier forwarded letters from 
the President of Truckmen’s Union 
and Secretary of the S.P.A. The for
mer complained of the unfitness of 
youths of 14 and 15 years who are en
gaged as drivers of expresses etc.
Such drivers are responsible for many 
accidents that would be averted if 
competent menfWere in charge. The 
President of the union suggfsted that 
no licenses be issued to those under 
18 years.

The S.P.A. wrote along the same 
’in.ee, and suggested a similar rpmedy.
Fho matter will be fully considered.

The following letter from the Pre
mier was read:—

Prime Minister’s Office,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

11 February, 1914. I 
Dear Sir,—you will remember my | 

discussing with you a day or two ago i wages of the firemen,
the question of the pay of the city cl^ in tee œmmunh 
firemen. I then pointed out to you men; and that whilst

Ladies9
Feccc lined Underwear,

«al '

||Extra|Heavy|Weight.Q
At the C.C.CWORKMEN

Armouryho place their

Two interesting games of fiel-' 
hockey were played at the C. C .C. 
Armoury last night.

In the first contest the team captain
ed by J. Murphy defeated that led by 
W. Glance by 5 to 3, and in the second 
J. Donnelly’s team defeated C. Jard- 
ine’s by a similar score.

To-morrow, morning the Club will 
meet to make arrangements for the 
exhibition games which will take 
place on the 20th, test.

cents93 Water St,

asm
3 îperjgarment

1 Form sriPrice," 75c. per garment. Personal,
Captain Walter Kennedy of Holy- 

rood, who is at present ia the city, 
will leave for Fortune in a few days 
io take charge of Lake’s new banking 
vessel, Rostand.and sweet,

renowped DON’T FORGET St. Thomas’s 
Men’s Bible Class Sociable in 
Canon Wood Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 
17th. Tea on table 7 o’clock. 
Tickets 30c. Concert at 8. Ad
mission 10c.—feb!2,4i.

„ Jacob Able of R. F. D. No. 1, MHlstown, N. 
J., Writes: “Fob the last threç yeàrs I bavé 
had kidney disease and backache, and I have 
bad it so bad that for eight days and nights 
I could not get my clothes off. I thought I 
would try Bad way’s Ready Relief, I gave my 
baùk and hips and sides a good-rubbing, and 
iti a short time the pain was all gone. No ono 
in this world knows but God and myself the 
misery I was in till I USED Rad way’s Ready 
Relief.” Reid’sin. These br 

ide tobacco 
he best on

Cable News. t1 h n^’ fou de ed ln a g off ing that contributions to Party Funds
Lanaseno.______________ __ have been a consideration with Min-

LONDON, To-day. isters in recommending names to the 
Revelations of an exciting charac- King for honors, the House would 

ter may be made in the Lords next welcome an assurance from the Gov- 
week, when Lord Selborne will raise ernment that such allegations are 
a discussion concerning contribu- untrue, and that the House urges the 
tions to Party funds and the distil- immediate appointment of a Royal 
button of honors. Lord Charmwood, Commission to enquire how such, MUT AID’S LINTMENT CUBI8 tilS 
Radical Peer, will propose that In abuses may be most effectively

CURES LUMBAGO Sydney
Special to Badway's Ready Relief should be well nibbed 

over a large surface, until a glow Is produced, 
with a burning sensation. Few cases require 
the Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose OR 
retiring would be taken.

BADWAY A CO., Montreal, Cas,

Evening Telegram.
_ LONDON, To-day. 

yaney Buxton and Ronald Monroe 
Suson have been created Knights 

Grand Cross of St. Michael and 
,!°r6e> The finding of three bod- 
Mid wreckage, indicates that the 

weriand steamer 'Armside* with
property in the fire. It was estimated the present members ofDroewi at that time that the low to cltims *Bd if we are to look

. -..îaÈ*

CREAM DRESS SERGE./
Regular 40c. Sale Price... 33c. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price... 42c, 
Regular 60c. Sale Price...47c.

zySx White
fl ’T •% 1 \ VmH \ YW .. . ... ■

CREAM CASHMERES, 
NUN’S VEILINGS, 

SPOT, STRIPED & PLAIN 
LUSTRES.

Regular 40c. Sale Price... 33c. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price...42c. 
Regular 55c. Sale Price.. .43c, 
Regular 60c. Sale Price.. .47c. 
Regular 70c. Sale Price...57c.

VP Underskirts!■'•"S’AvA
Regular Sale Price 

$1.20 .... 75c.
' HwvY $L50 •• • §i*b>J.||m $1.70 .. ..$1.20

$2.00 .. ..$1.50
$2.25 .. ..$1.60
$3.00 .. ..$2.10

TABLE LINEN.
(Bleached.)

Regular 40c. Sale Price... 35c. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price... 43c. 
Regular 60c. Sale Price... 50c. 
Regular 80c. Sale Price...70c. 
Regular 1.00. Sale Price.. .85c.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN WHITE 
DRESSES.

Dresses that were $1.50................ Sale Price 75c.
Dresses that were $2.50 to $4.00. Sale Price $1.00
Dresses that were $3.50................ Sale Price $2.00
Dresses that were $7.00 to $8.50. Sale Price $5.00
CHILD’S & MISSES’ WHITE DRESSES.
Regular 90c. to $3.00. Sale Price. .55c. to $2.10.

LADIES’ KNICKERS, CAMISOLES, 
NIGHTDRESSES,

all going at a large reduction.

WHITE SHIRTINGS, 
CIRCULAR PILLOW 

COTTON,
BUTCHER’S LINEN, 

WHITE HUCKABACK, 
LONG CLOTHS, 
SHIRTINGS, &c., 

all included in this Sale.

Great Values in
EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNCINGS, 

ALL-OVER EMBROIDERY, 
INSERTIONS, LACES, &c.



Feb. 14th, 1914 -10 READ BY
FHfO PEOPLE’S PAPER—

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
WiU Give You

for $50.00, 8 Rooms i
6 Rooms for $30.00.

10 Rooms

’Phone 240.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Electrical Department
C.C.C. “At Home.”
Wednesday next, 18th inst, in the British Hall

40,000 Pairs
SALE PRICESConcert and Dancing. Refreshments Served by the 

Ladies’ Committee.
PROGRAMME OF CONCERT:

C. C. C. BAND SELECTION..............“Reminiscences of Ireland"
MISS STRANG................. ....................................... '..................- .Solo
ST. PATRICK’S. HALL BOYS............................................Chorus
C. C. C. BAND .. .................................. Waltz from “Quaker Girl”
MR. B. GOODRIDGE.................................................  Solo
C. C. C. BAND..................................... Two-step, “Mrs. Jollyboy"
MR. IJÜTTON........................................................................... Solo
C. C. C. BAND.................................................... . .“Luxambourg”

At conclusion of concert, dancing at once begins. Music 
for dance by the full brass band. Tickets to be bad from Atlantic 
Bookstore, C. W. Hutton, K. & Ar Store, A. S. Wadden and the 
Officers. fçbl4,li

The Smartest Designs tor 1914
SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
ail otir offices to do it. At St. 
J ohn’s :—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.
Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. 176. 

Examination Free.

We have Just received a very large stock of Rubbers troi 
the leading manufacturers In the United Staten and Canada 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking met 
a inantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to our cm. 
toners at extremely low prices.

The stock Includes the well known brand* “CanaiiaV
“Maltese Cress,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

A Pleasure to Inspect Ibis Lot let alone the 
Pleasure of Saving Money.

^lei^ieiSKëÉemê^^ei^s^fêmefèmeîeBieiemrmsmstsK
These Samples comprise :

Ladies’ White Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Cam
bric and Muslin Camisoles, Chemises, Nightdress
es and Princess Underskirts.

Ladies’ Underskirts in Silks, Satins, Sateens, Moire 
and Moire effects, Colored Cottons, etc., etc.

Ladies’ Blouses and Shirtwaists in Whites, Blacks and 
Fancies.

Ladies’ Black, Navy and Tweed Costume Skirts, and a 
few White Drill and Pique Skirts.

Ladies’ Spring Coats—Just a very few.
Ladies’ Showerproof and Covert Coats.
Ladies’ Lace, Muslin, Embroidery and Silk Neckwear 

in Peter Pans, Jabots, etc. ; Ladies’ Lace Yokes 
and Sleeves.

These goods are all the very newest, bat we are of
fering them at Sale Prices, as are all Dry Goods in
stock at present moment. Pay an early visit to our
Showroom and inspect these lines.

"Don’t turn away* until we have told you about the wonder
ful values that can be had here in Pound Goods. Yard prices 
cat to half.. _ . , . ..
POUND LAWNS, nice fine goods, clean and fresh, in lengths 

from 1 yard to 4 yards.
PRETTY PRINT COTTONS, suitable for overalls and children’s 

dresses; long lengths. . ^ ’
VELVETS and SATEENS, Black and Coloured; better qualities 

than usually offered.
EXTRA FINE AMERICAN SHIRTINGS, CALICOES, FLANNEL.

ETTES, REGATTAS, TOWELS, etc.
But best of all is our special line of POUND SERGES, worth 
$3.00 to $4.00 a- yard. Splendid for boys’ wear. Prices less than 
half its real value.

Parker Monroe, Ltd.
126 and 863 Water Street

Statutory Notice
To Creditors

President BracesSHIRLEYsmstefsmeieieiemeiem In the Estate of Catherine Power, late 
of Round Harbour, Spinster, do. 
ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given to all per

sons claiming, either as creditor or 
next of kin, against the above estate, 
to send in particulars of their claims 
iu writing to Johanna Power, the ad
ministratrix, or to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the administratrix, at the 
address given below, on or before the 
First day of April next; and notice is 
hereby further given that after th" 
said date the administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate, hav
ing regard only, to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice.

DATED at St. John’s, this 31st day 
of January, 1914.

P. J. SUMMERS, 
Solicitor tor Admx. 

Address ; Renouf Building, 
Duckworth; Street,

None Genuine 
Unless Marked

gftlJ SLIDING 
CORD IN 

BACK THAT 
ELIMINATES 
i STRAIN- :

Shirley perfect
COMFORT"
GREATEST
durability]J. J. ST. JOHN Every Pair

MARCH PATTERNS
- and

SPRING FASHION BOOKS.
8,000 Patterns in stock.

Outports please send 17e, for Patterns and 
27c. for Fashion Book, with Free Pattern.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

Guar an.'DUCKWORTH STREET * LeMABCHANT ROAD.

We give another chance the present year, 1914, to all Cash Cus
tomers of Groceries a Discount of-Ten per cent redeemable in very 
cûuica. Silverware. This is .your way to do it:
1st,—Make all your purchases of Groceries St our stores If possible. 
2nd.—See you get yonr Coupons.
3rd.—When you get them take care of them, and hand them Into es 

when yon wish, say half yearly or yearly, and get yonr choice In 
Silverware, ka, to the amount of yonr Coupons.

' All goods sold at rock bottom prices and a saving to you of 10c.

bewareThere are Imitations so
feblO.eod.fp

Lilt kJLlVOV,

St. John's, Nfld.

VtVVUY,on the dollar.
N. B.—By buying 10c. worth you get 1c. Coupon. By buying $1.00 

worth you get 10c. Coupon, and so on. GROVE HILL BULLETIN
tHIS WETEK

For Perfect Artificial Light Use

J. J. ST. JOHN Texaco KeroseneAgent for Sloan’s Liniment* the wonderful euro for Rheumatism,
25c. bottle. CUT FLOWERS: Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, in variety,

IN POTS: Azaleas, Hyacinths,
in variety,
Outport orders receive special 

attention. We guarantee prompt 
shipment and perfect satisfac
tion.

(High or Low Test) ■ J 
Ask for the oil with the Red Star and

T. Texaco costs no more than others.
CEO. M. BARR,

Agent.

From Liverpool. St. John’s Halifax to St John’s to
to Hâlilài, Sl John's. Liverpool

S S. “Aimerlani"— Feb. I lib. Feb 171b.
SS. “Doraage’-Feb 71b. Feb 171b Feb. 2?lh. Bar. 3rd
SS. "Dlgby"— Feb. 21st Mar. 2nd. Mar. 11». Mar. MIh. 
S.S. “ Kanawha1’—From London to St. John’s direct about Feb 

mary 25th.
For freight and passenger rates apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.,
febl2,tb,s,tf \ City Chambers, Water St.

Telephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

legram Ads. BringEtomri’s Liniment

'


